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Band seniors' banner says it all

Both Pampay Snyder bands marching
AUSTIN—Both the Pride of Pampa High School 

Band and Snyder, the band that had been scheduled 
to replace Pampa in state marching competition, 
were allowed to perform in the contest today.

Pampa Band Booster Club President Club Danny 
Courtney said University Interscholastic League 
officials decided this morning to let both bands 
march in the competition, but if Pampa is selected 
as the all-state band in its class it would not be 
announced until after a court hearing Thursday

Pampa was disqualified by the UIL from state 
competition after local school officials discovered 
one band member who had failed a subject 
piarticipated in regional marching competition 
when Pampa qualified for the state contest. The 
state's new no pass, no play rule prohibits any 
student who has failed a grade from participating 
in extracurricular activities

Snyder was chosen the alternate for state 
competition

The Pampa Band Booster Club went to court 
Friday and obtained temporary restraining orders 
against the local school district and the UIL, 
clearing the way for the band to participate in the 
contest Judges will be asked to make the 
restraining orders permanent in subsequent 
hearings

Although Pampa won t be told immediately 
should it become the Class 4-A all-state band, it will 
know if it places in the top five The top five bands 
chosen after this afternoon's marching competition 
will compete again tonight

Because both the Pampa and Snyder bands are at 
the state contest, Pampa's scheduled time to march 
was changed from 2 30 p m to 3 30 p m today, with 
Snyder scheduled to fill the 2 30 slot

Planes hit suburb 
after midair crash
By DANIEL J.WAKIN 
Associated Press Writer

CLIFFSIDE PARK, N J -  The 
pilots of a corporate jet and a small 
plane that collided over this New 
York suburb knew of the danger 
minutes before the crash, which 
incinerated fiv e  residential 
buildings and killed at least five 
people, authorities said 

Authorities earlier feared the 
fuel-fed inferno had trapped 10 
families living in the buildings, but 
by 5:30 a m , all but one man had 
been accounted for, said state 
police Capt. Joseph Craparotta.

The flames were extinguished at 
about 11 p.m. Sunday.

The buildings set ablaze housed 
about 90 people, authorities said 

Minutes before the two planes 
smashed into each other Sunday 
evening the two pilots radioed that 
they were aware of the danger.

The corporate jet, a Falcon 50, 
belonging to Nabisco Brands Inc . 
with at least two aboard, slammed 
into two two-story apartment 
buildings, leveling them and 
igniting a roaring fire that engulfed 
three other structures 

Two victims were found in the 
wreckage of the other plane, a 
Piper Cherokee, which struck the 
front porch of a two-story 
apartment building in nearby 
Fairview A mangled body was 
found beneath the wreckage 

At least eight people injured on 
the ground were treated at 
hospitals

Transcripts of conversations 
with the nearby Teterboro Airport 
control tower showed the pilots of 
both planes were aware of each 
other as they cruised over the 
densely populated suburbs across 
the Hudson River from Manhattan 
shortly after 5 p.m Sunday, said 
FAA spokesman Peter Nelson

The spokesm an said no 
determination was made of the 
cause of the crash, but that it 
appeared the air traffic controller 
acted properly

Nelson said controllers can do 
little more than issue warnings 
when they see planes too near each 
other

"I can't shoot him down. I can't 
send up an F-16 to intercept him ," 
said Nelson “ It's a cooperative 
system."

Federal Aviation Administration 
officials plannned to search the 
w re c k a g e  to d a y  and an 
investigative team was dispatched 
from Washington

Harry Woodworth of the National 
Weather Service at Newark 
International Airport said there 
was excellent visability at the time 
of the crash although exact 
conditions at the collision point 
could not be determ ined

Donna LaSalle. 19. described 
seeing the collision from a 
shopping center about a half-mile 
away

"A small plane was in front, 
going slow, then all of a sudden a
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very big plane going fast came up 
behind it The big airplane just 
smashed into the small one." she 
said

On the ground, debris was 
scattered for eight blocks around 
the Fairview crash site and police 
Capt Tom Pierson described the 
C l i f f s id e  P a rk  s t r e e t  as 
"something out of Mexico City or 
Beirut "

‘I ’d do it again,’ W W II veteran says
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Forty-two years ago. Melvin 
Neill of SkelljHown embarked on 
the greatest vacation of his life, an 
all • expense paid tour of Europe 
courtesy of the United States 
Army

Neill was notified of his 
adventure in early summer of 1942 
by the traditional letter from the 
President beginning ' Greetings ' 
Of course there was a catch to the 
offer — Neill had to sign up "for the 
duration of the war plus six 
months, " and he didn't have much 
choice of where he would go

Thus Neill, a native of Hamlin 
whose horizon had so far expanded 
only to hitchhiking in Texas and 
New Mexico became a world 
t r a v e le r  d u rin g  the most 
widespread, frightening hostility of 
all time— World War II

Related stories. Pgs. 7.12

"I wouldn't take anything for 
having gone, " Neill says, looking 
back in retrospect after two-score 
years "I wouldn't want to do it 
again and I certainly wouldn't 
want anyone else to have to 

"But I think (the war) was 
necessary and if it come to it. I'd do 
it again." he says "I wouldn't

want the same thing to to happen in 
the U.S. The women and children - 
they're the ones that suffered ''

Neill was a member of the Army 
Signal Corps, 179th Signal Repair 
Company He and the other 
members of his company, trained 
in radio repa ir and laying 
telephone lines, saw more than the 
average man's share of the war 
They traveled from one site of 
action to another in a 10-ton bus 
body outfitted as a radio repair 
workshop, pulling a portable power 
plant behind them

"Wherever we were needed, we 
went to them ," Neill recalls 
"When we finished there, we'd 
move to a different p lace"

Almost a year of Neill's military 
service was spent attending radio 
repair schools in the United States 
It wasn't until November 1943, that 
he shipped out for England The 
next 18 months were spent in a pup

tent on a hill near Liverpool 
overlooking an empty English 
military barracks, he remembers. 
"For 18 months, 18 hours a day, we 
repaired everything that got tore 
up in North Africa, " he says

"It was better in France, then we 
could dig back under the hedge 
rows Course you had to be real 
quiet A whole bunch of cows got 
killed that first night You didn't 
move after dark Wherever dark 
caught you, that's where you 
stayed "

Neill was as ready to go to war as 
the next guy. he says He. at 21 
years old. signed up for the draft 
and was prepared to join as soon as 
he was notified

"Of course I could have missed 
the whole thing if I had taken one 
job ," Neill remembers with a 
laugh. Just before Pearl Harbor he

See VETERAN, Page two Melvin Neill as young soldier and as he looks now

Law makes theft of cable TV  service easier to prove
BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

New technology begets new laws And new laws beget new classes 
of criminals, who find ways to get around the new laws 

Take the cable TV industry. The burgeoning business has brought 
additional television networks into thousands of American homes, 
has given rise to superstations beaming signals from New York. 
Chicago or Atlanta to virtually anywhere in America and has added 
numerous commercial 24 - hour channels featuring everything from 
movies to Australian rules football to the weather 

But it has also given birth to a new class of criminal — the cable TV 
bandit — who has figured out ways to take advantage of the service 
without paying for it.

"There are a lot of people around who have electronics abilities so 
they can do that." said Peggy Hunter, system manager for Sammons 
Communication Inc in Pampa, which provides cable service in 
Pampa. McLean. White Deer and Panhandle 

In the past. Hunter said, theft of cable service has been difficult to 
prove Cable companies were required by law to prove how long an 
accused cable bandit had the service illegally hooked up in order to 

k make a case in court
'  ITiat was next to impossible to do. she explained, because the cable 
company almost had to watch the individual link into the system 
illegally, leave it on and then call police about the illegal hook - up 

As an example of the difficulty in enforcing previous cable theft 
laws. Hunter described a situation where an individual moved into a 
rented house with utilities paid and. when an illegal hook - up was 
discovered, claimed he assumed the cable TV bill was paid also 
Hunter said the company's attorney said the infraction would have 
been difficult to prove in court.

But Hunter and other cable system managers hope a new Texas 
law that was signed into law by Gov. Mark White on May 24 and went

into effect tiept. 1 will make the task of prosecuting cable bandits 
easier.

"It's like 99 percent better than the other law was." she said 
House Bill 485. sponsored by Rep. Tom Uher of Bay City and Sen 

John Montford of Lubbock, creates four misdemeanors for which a 
violator can be fined up to $2,000 and be placed in jail for up to a year 
The bill prohibits maintaining an unauthorized cable connection, 
using an unauthorized device to intercept cable service, tampering 
with cable company equipment and selling, making or distributing a 
device intended to violate cable laws 

Cable bandits can be fined up to $1,000 and placed in jail six months

for violating the statute If they do it for money, the sentence can be 
doubled •

Those who sell, manufacture ir distribute devices intended to 
violate the law face a year in jail . nd a $2,000 fine 

Hunter said the biggest difference between the new law and the old 
one is three "presumptions " made in the new law. She said the 
presumptions should make cable theft cases easier to prosecute.

The law presumes that the occupier of a property used any 
unauthorized devices or cable connections on the property, and made 
any modifications found on company equipment The law essentially 
shifts the burden of proof to cable users to show they did not use any 
unauthorized equipment found on the property.

Hunter said a major problem with cable theft laws in general is 
that many people do not realize using unauthorized cable service is a 
crime

"I think a lot of people don't realize that they're stealing," she 
said "Some people think it's a lark They tell their friends and 
neighbors about it then don't realize that they call in here."

(m  examjple, she said, is people who hook up stereos, radios or 
extra televisions to their existing cable service without notifying the 
cable company, which charges just under $3 a month for the 
additional hook - ups.

Hunter, who lobbied on behalf of the new law before the Texas 
Legislature last session, called the problem of cable theft in Pampa 
widespread She said an independent audit conducted last year found 
about 1.000 illegal hook - ups, people "not payiag for anything." 
Sammons has about 7.400 customers in Pampa. she said 

"That (audit) doesn't count all the people who ahe paying for basic 
cable and who have bought illegal converters." she s^d.

Hunter said Sammons intends to use the new law to prosecute 
habitual offenders, not those who may have just moved into a

See CABLE, Page two
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RU PE, Horace — 2 p.m Canadian Cemetery 
W ILLIAM S, Abe — 2 p m  First Baptist Church, 
Shamrock

obituaries
HORACERUPE

CANADIAN — Graveside services for Horace 
(Bill) Rupe, 75, will be at 2 p m. Tuesday at 
Canadian Cemetery with the Rev. John Miller, 
pastor of First Christian Church officiating Burial 
will be by Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr Rupe died Friday in Las Vegas, Nev.
'* Survivors include two daughters. Patsy Fairchild 
'of Las Vegas and Marian Duraso of Canadian; one 
lirother. R.G Pierce of Lawton, Okla.; one sister, 
Pat Padgett of Los Angeles; seven grandchildren 
and 13 great - grandchildren

MICHAEL SEELY
 ̂ Services for Michael Brian Seely, 26. were to be 

lat 4 p m Monday at First Baptist Church with the 
'Rev Dr Darrell Rams, pastor, officiating Burial 
•<vill be at Memory^ Garden Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Seely died Saturday in an oilfield accident.
Survivors include his parents, three brothers and 

’his grandparents

COI^ONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiaslMi
Reba Kay Hamilton, 

Mobeetie
Charlene Holt, Pampa 
Wilburn Morris, Pampa 
N o r m a  R a m o n .  

Panhandle
Michael Rummerfield, 

Pampa
V ic t o r  S tephens, 

Pampa
Betty Dunbar. Pampa 
James Farrell, Pampa 
J o sep h  F lo w e r s ,  

Canadian
Louise Johnson, Pampa 
Justin Kalka, White 

Deer
Bettye Read, Lefors 
Patsy Stiles, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Johnson, Pampa, boy 
Dismissals

Betty Anderson. Pampa 
Eva Cowan, Balko, 

Okla
David Donelly Pampa 
M aude Dunwoody,

Pampa
Leslie Schwalk, Pampa 
Robert Watkins. Borger 
Irma Baca and infant. 

Pampa
Edith Bruce, Pampa 
Paul Edwards, Pampa 
E lm a  E ls h e im e r , 

Pampa
James Farrell, Pampa 
James Kelley, Pampa 
Mario Portillo, Pampa 
Jo Veda W atson , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmlsslM
R o b e r t  T r o s t l e ,  

Shamrock
M a tth e w  B u r r is , 

Shamrock 
dismiss

J .B . H e n d e r s o n , 
Shamrock

T e r r e l l  G u n n e r , 
Wheeler

Edna Waters, Wheeler 
C.W. Pettit, Wheeler 
R o b e r t  T r o s t l e ,  

Shamrock
M a tth e w  B u rr is , 

Shamrock

police refxprt
minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 40 - hour period ending at 
7a m. today

SATURDAY, N ov.»
A juvenile was reported intoxicated at Allsups 

Convenience Store at the intersection of Wilks and 
Faulkner

A suspect wanted by the Hutchinson County 
Sheriff's office. Stinnett, was reported at the 
intersection of Gray and Brown.

Gwendloyn Jackson. 1037 Neel Road, reported 
aggravated assault in the alley behind the address, 
a subject had a gun pointed at her 

SUNDAY, Nov. 10
Crim inal trespass, resisting arrest and 

assaulting a police officer were reported at 426 
Harlem

Disorderly conduct was reported at the Southern 
Kitchen

Criminal mischief was reported at the Nugget 
Club. 600 S Cuyler.

Norma Jo Young. 1400 Coronado, reported a 
burglary at the address

Curtis Childress. 706 N Gray, reported disorderly 
conduct at the address.

Joseph Neal. 1604 N. Faulkner, reported criminal 
mischief, a juvenile subject cut a trampoline with a 
knife, causing about $40 damage

Burglary was reported at the Busy Bee. 410 W 
Maple, an unknown subject broke the hinges on the 
front door and entered the building

Charles Dwane Rand. 2217 Lynn, reported 
criminal mischief at the address; a subject fired a 
high-caliber weapon at the house and struck it

Dollie Mae Jackson. 110 N Gillespie, reported 
being slapped by a known subject 

Arrests
SATURDAY, Nov. 9

Gregory I 'indy, 22. 107 W Tyng, was arrested at 
the intersection of Gray and Brown on a warrant 
Lundy was released on a bondsman's bond 

S u n d a y , nov. lo
Connie Ruth Brown, 20, 1013 Varnon, was 

arrested at 426 Harlem on charges of criminal 
trespass, assaulting a police officer and resisting 
arrest

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor traffic accident for the 40 - hour 
period ending at 7 a. m. toda y .

SUNDAY, Nov. 1»
A vehicle driven by Steven Wallin. 1137 Neel 

Road, collided with an Energas meter in the alley 
behind 815 N. Somerville after Wallin lost control of 
the vehicle. Wallin was cited for failure to leave 
identification at the scene of an accident and 
reckless driving.
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Emergency numbers

Encrga.s
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

City budget now available
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

We have received our 1985-1986 
annual operating budget Copies 
are now available at the Lovett 
Memorial Library for both review 
and check out Copies of the 
budget also are available for 
review at City Hall 

If you have any questions after 
reviewing the budget, please do not 
hesitate to contact me 1 will be 
glad to answer any questions you 
may have

As part of our effort to improve 
the quality of the service delivery 
among our departments, we have a

regu lar program utilizing a 
suggestion box system with an 
employee review committee

Although this program is only 2*̂  
months old. we are receiving 
excellent suggestions We have a 
busy schedule ahead of us in 
implementing these ideas which 
will improve the quality of service 
delivery and or reduce the cost of 
operations

Of particu lar note is the 
suggestion submitted by Cecilio 
Gonzales of our Sanitation 
Department

(Tecilio suggested that house 
numbers be painted on the back 
fence, facing the alley Having the

Cable. Continned from Page one

residence with an illegal hook - up She said she realizes the company 
occasionally makes a mistake, like disconnecting the wrong house, 
leaving an unpaid - for hook - up in place

"We want to get the people that are habitually doing this, breaking 
our equipment and hooking up illegally." she explained

Illegal hook ups and devices include having an unauthorized cable 
converter or cable line or tampering with the company's box in an 
effort to receive additional subscription service such as Home Box 
Office or The Movie Channel

Satellite dishes are excluded from the new law even though Hunter 
said she believes they are "technically illegal "

Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman said his department has not 
encountered any problems enforcing the new law although he added 
it is difficult for the police to discover an illegal hook - up unless 
someone informs the department He said all the violations 
discovered by his department since Sept 1 have been reported to 
police by Sammons

Officer Mark King said those who report cable theft would be 
eligible for rewards from Pampa Crime Stoppers, just as in 
reporting any other crime

Nevertheless. Assistant District Attorney David Hamilton said he 
foresees problems in prosecuting the new law Because cable theft is 
generally a crime that occurs inside the home, he said he feels 
authorities will have a difficult time establishing enough probable 
cause to get enough evidence to enter the home of a suspected cable 
bandit

Hamilton also said juries may be unwilling to convict a cable 
bandit because the crime may seem too close to home. And, he said 
he fears the law's presumptions may be challengeable before a 
higher court

Woman believes husband killed
HOUSTON (AP ) — A northwest Harris County woman says she 

believes organised crime figures from Miami. Fla., k ilM  her 
husband because he did not repay a 1250,000 debt 

"He knew they were going to kill them He told me they were going 
to kill him." said Sandy Baker, whose husband. Edward (3erald 
Baker, has been missing since Thursday.

Ordinances, resolutions top 
agenda for city’s meeting

Pampa city commissioners will 
be considering a number of 
ordinances and resolutions 
regarding zoning, traffic and 
auditorium matters at their 
regular meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

A public hearing will be held 
relative to a request for a zoning 
change from Single Family 2 to 
Office District for Lot 10, Block 63, 
Fraser Annex No. 3. a triangular 
lot located at Perryton Parkway, 
Charles and 26th Ave.

A recommendation to approve 
the zoning change was passed by 
the P la n n in g  and Zoning 
(Commission, with residents in the 
area split over the request.

In old business, the commission 
will consider on final reading an 
ordinance amending land use 
r e g u la t io n s  to p e rm it  a 
columbarium at churches or 
rectories. A columbarium is a

structure or place for the keeping 
of cremated human remains.

In new business, commissioners 
will consider on first reading two 
zoning ordinances, both relating to 
a tract of land owned by Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
(Christ east of present city limits.

The firs t would approve 
annexation of the 1.5 acre tract, 
while the second would approve a 
zoning change from Agriculture to 
Specific Use Permit for the tract.

The commission will consider 
four traffic related ordinances. 

|One w ould a u th o r ize  the 
installation of a yield sign at 
Hamilton St. and 22nd Ave., and 
another would permit installation 
of a crosswalk at Beech St. and 19th 
Ave.

A third ordinance would 
establish a 20 mile an hour school 
zone in the vicinity of Beech and

19th for students heading to and 
from Austin Elementary School.

The fourth ordinance would 
designate handicapped parking 
zones in the 900 block of West 
Foster near the Pampa Center of 
Clarendon (College.

Com m issioners a lso w ill 
consider on first reading an 
ordinance setting the rate 
structure for rental of facilities at 
M. K. Brown Auditorium.

The commission additionally will 
consider the award of a bid for 
operation of concession services at 
the auditorium.

In o th e r  m a tte r s ,  the 
commissioners will consider 
appointments to the Plumbing and 
Mechanical Board of Adjustments 
and Appeals and a resolution for 
submission of the official ballot for 

„election of directors for the Gray 
County Appraisal District Board.

Veteran recalls. Continued from Page one

had been offered a job building a 
road in Brazil which paid $3,000 a 
month — an unheard of wage in 
that time, and a pretty good 
amount even today. He didn't like 
the rest of the contract, though — 
he had to sign up for three years 
and he only got paid $500 a month. 
The rest went into the bank until he 
completed the full three years. If 
he didn't, he lost the money. Neill 
turned the job down.

“ If I'd known then that I was 
going into the Army. I might of 
taken it, " he adds with an 
ear-to-ear grin.

Three days after the Allied 
invasion of France, Neill got a 
taste of the real war. On D-plus-3 
he landed on the 200 yards of beach 
that had been captured from the 
Germans

“ Most of the horrible sights I 
have just about forgot," Neill says 
seriously. “ Some are harder to 
forget than others, like the landing 
on the beach. They were using 
dozers to move the bodies out of the 
way so I could get by. And they 
weren't (jerman soldiers, they 
were Americans"

Neill remembers spending one 
night on the top of a 6x6 truck. “ I 
watched our guns shooting over me 
and the Carman tracer bullets 
going over. They were looking for 
me to do guard duty, but I wasn't

about to answer them "
While repa irin g radios in 

Holland, Neill says, he remembers 
when the (Armans broke through 
Belgium and cut his group off from 
the rest of the Allies. “ I spent 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day 
and the next day in a fox hole on the 
bank of the river between Belgium 
and Holland," he says. Although 
other men waited near him in their 
own fo x h o le s , they never 
exchanged a word. It could have 
meant death for them all. “ I dug a 
hole eight foot deep and never got 
to the ground — it was solid ic e "  
Fortunately, the Army infantry 
stopped the advance of the 
Germans before they got to Neill 
and his company. They had 
a lr e a d y  d yn a m ited  th e ir  
equipment, and were ready to take 
their own lives if they had to, he 
remembers.

“ It was an «preal time," Neill 
muses. “ How anybody could live 
through it is a miracle especially 
when you know how many didn't.

"All of us depended on the ones 
around us a lot more than we 
thought. Young as I was, I think I 
would have given my life to save 
whoever I was with whether I had 
been with them a day or a year."

Although Neill had resented 
having to spend those months in 
England in pup tents, he saw the

wisdom of it after he went to 
Europe. “ Ninety percent of (the 
men who volunteered) from 
Hamlin went to the Navy," Neill 
comments. He says many were 
puzzled about that fact since 
Hamlin was a land-locked county. 
But Neill knows why. “ (The
volunteers) said they wanted a 
clean bed to sleep in," he says. 
“ When I went to battle, the clothes 
I had on my back and the food in 
my knapsack was my home. And I 
had to carry my gun at all tim es" 
Neill says proudly that he returned 
the semi-automatic carbine with 
the same 15 rounds issued to him at 
the end of the war.

“ I enjoyed my work,”  he says. 
"That helped me more than 
anything else. But I couldn't repair 
a radio now if my life depended on
it.”

city briefs
PATIO SALE: Tuesday. Large 

and tall mens and tall womens 
clothes. Household miscellaneous. 
605 Bradley. 9-5 Adv.

CRAFTY ENTERPRISES by 
Charlotte Walker Christmas 
decorations, wreaths, gifts. Suite 
253, Hughes Building. 1-4 daily. 
Adv

FOR SALE - 1980 Chevrolet 4 
door Impala, clean.

Kimball upright piano See at 225 
N Sumner Adv.

2-2 BEDROOM furnished houses 
for rent. Washer and dryer 
included. 665-3348. 669-9271 Adv

MYRTLE CAREY of B and C 
Beauty Salon. 1300 N. Russell 
announces Dana Kicks is assciated 
with B and C. Perm Special, $22.50 
For appointments, 669-1911. Adv

VFW POST 1657, business 
meeting. Tuesday 7:30 p m Union 
Hall All members urged to attend

7-PIECE Porcelain cookware, 
originally $95, now $65 Teakettles 
to match! Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center Adv.

FANTASIES OF Christmas 
future “ Jennie Lee's Holiday 
Haus, 310 S. Cuyler Adv

house number on the back fence 
would enable us to improve our 
response times

As an example, if a burglary 
were to occur in your home, the 
Po lice D epartm en t's  initial 
response may be through the alley 
With house numbers on the back 
fence, we will be able to more 
quickly correlate the back of the 
house to the proper address

Additionally, it would help our 
Sanitation Department's response 
time, enabling them to propierly 
locate homes when we are 
responding to bulk pickup requests 
and checking dumpsters.

The back - fence numbers also 
would aid our meter readers as we 
correlated meters to the proper 
homes and our Water Department 
in responding to sewer line 
stoppages or water leaks

It would be a great benefit if you 
would take a moment and paint 
your house number on your back 
fence It does not have to be neat, 
just simply readable for our 
personnel.

M o t o r c y c le  r id e r s  a re  
encouraged to ride in the 
Recreation Park location and not 
in other parks We have had 
com p la in ts  recen tly  about 
motorcycles being driven in the 
parks, just recently at the park site 
of Evergreen and 16th Ave.

We will be posting “NO MOTOR 
V E H IC LE S  BE YO ND  TH IS  
POINT" signs at the parks at 
Evergreen and 16th and other 
areas if it is warranted.

And finally, I want to make a 
brief comment on the article in The 
Pampa News concerning recent 
judicial decisions concerning the 
open m eetings law and its 
application to advisory boards.

It is the policy of the City of 
Pampa that all advisory boards 
are to comply both to the ietter and 
to the spirit of the open meetings 
law. Thwefore, all drcisions of the 
advisory boards will be made in 
public sessions.

If you have any questions 
concerning the advisory boards, 
such as meeting dates, locations or 
membership, please do not hesitate 
to call me at 885-8481

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy with intermittent rain 
and warm er temperatures 
Tuesday. Highs in the 50s Lows 
in the 30s Easterly winds at 10-15 
mph High Sunday. 38; low. 38

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas: A chance of rain 

and thunderstorm s west, 
(kxitinued warm southeast.. Cool 
elsewhere Highs mid 50s 
northwest to near 80 southeast 
Cloudy and warmer tonight and 
Tuesday with a chance of rain 
and thunderstorms Mainly 
central and east Lows tonight 
near 50 north to mid 60s 
southeast. Highs Tuesday in the 
mid 70s to lower 80s.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy, 
widely scattered showers north 
tonight fair south and west. 
P a rtly  cloudy breezy and 
warmer most sections Tuesday 
with widely scattered showers 
over the north Lows tonight 60s 
north to 70s south Highs Tuesday 
70s north to near 90 inland south.

West Texas: Mostly cloudy 
through tonight with a slight 
chance of rain or drizzle during 
the mornings north and east with 
chance showers far south 
through Tuesday. Becoming 
partly cloudy most sections 
Tuesday afternoon. Lows tonight 
mid 30s north to the mid 40s south 
ekeept mid SOs along the Rio 
Grande. Highs Tuesday low SOs 
north ..mid 60s far west low 60s 
southeast and mid 70s extreme 
south

Th« Forecast/for 7 a.m EST, Tue., Nov.

Low 
Temperatures

Strowers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

Warm Cold.«..^ 

Occluded Stationary ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday through Friday 

North Texas — A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Wednesday and Thursday. No 
rain is expected Friday. Mild 
Wednesday, but colder Thursday 
and Friday. Lows in the 60s 
Wednesday cooling by Friday to 
range from near 30 in the 
northwest to the lower 40s in the 
southeast. Highs in the 70s

Wednesday cooling into the SOs 
by Friday.

South Texas — Chance of 
s h o w e rs  m o s t s e c t io n s  
Wednesday and Thursday and 
extreme south Friday. Turning 
colder northwest Wednesday and 
all sections Thursday. Morning 
lows 80s north to 70s south 
Wednesday. Lows in the 40s 
northwest to mid 60s extreme 
south Thursday and from the 30s 
northwest to the low 50s extreme 
south Friday. Daytime highs mid 
70s northwest to the mid 80s south 
and east Wednesday, cooling to 
the lower 80s northwest to lower 
70s extreme south Thursday and 
Friday.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with cool days and cold nights. 
Ounce rain Wednesday, possibly 
mixed with snow north. Colder 
Thursday. Panhandle, lows 
Wednesday mid 30s cooling to 
mid 20s Thursday and Friday. 
Highs near SO.

cold most sections. Showers and 
thundershowers likely southeast. 
“Tonight...near steady or slowly 
rising temperatures with fog and 
drizzle. Tuesday morning, low 
clouds becoming partly cloudy 
and much warmer by afternoon. 
W idely scattered  showers 
northwest. Temperatures tonight 
SOs south and 40s north. Highs 
Tuesday low 70s south to upper 
SOs extreme north.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma; Mostly cloudy and

New Mexico: A little cooler 
n o r th w e s t  and w a rm e r  
northeast. Partly cloudy tonight 
with increasing chance for 
showers northwest. Clouds 
spreading southeastward across 
the state Tuesday with chance for 
low land showers and higher 
e levation  snow northwest 
quadrant and north central 
mountains. H ighs through 
Thursday mainly 40s and SOs 
northern border and northwest to 
the 80s lower elevations south. 
Lows tonight 20s north central 
mountains to the 40s southeast 
plains.

oi

Neill says despite the horrors of 
the war, he didn't spend his time in 
worry or fear. “ 1 was just not 
worried about it. There was no 
future — 1 could be shot in five 
minutes — and the past was 
already gone. The majority of us 
were alike or I guess so. because 
we all acted the same.

“ My main thought was that I 
didn't want to get wounded. I didn't 
mind getting killed. I had already 
told my buddies that if I got 
wounded and if it looked bad, to go 
ahead and kill me." Fortunately, 
Neill made it through the war 
without a scratch. His company 
only lost five or six men, he adds, 
and four of those died in one 
shelling attack.

At the conclusion of the war, 
Neill was assigned to pick up 
German signal equipment in what 
would become the Russian zone. 
The Americans didn't want the 
Russians to get the Germans' 
advanced equipment, he explains. 
Through his work. Neill was able to 
go a number of places many 
soldiers would not have seen, 
including the caves where Hitler 
had store<̂  great art works and 
gold
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and Gramm not hopeful 

on budget accord

» Î ■

DALLAS (AP ) — For the House 
and Senate to compromise on 
proposed  balanced budget 
legislation will be difficult because 
the Senate has advanced an 
economic proposal and the House a 
political one. Sen. Phil Gramm. 
R-Texas, of College Station says.

‘Tm  not saying I ’m pessimistic.
I guess I'm realistic." Gramm said 
at a Sunday afternoon news 
conference in downtown Dallas.

A House and Senate conference 
committee will meet beginning 
Tuesday in sessions aimed at 
ironing out differences between the 
two versions of balanced budget 
proposals.

Gramm said he has drafted three 
or four options and has,prepared 
compromise language in hopes 
law m ak ers  can a g re e  on 
something

"M y goal is to settle this thing by 
Thursday so we don't have to find 
out what the next option is,”  
Gramm said

If an agreement is not reached 
by midnight Thursday, the federal 
government could shut down, 
defau lting on its fin ancia l 
obligations and sending at least 
500,000 “ nonessential" workers 
home.

The shutdown can be averted if 
Congress passes a stop-gap 
appropriations b ill to fund 
government agencies past the 
e x p ira t io n  o f the current 
temporary spending bill

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker has promised to start selling 
off gold reserves to provide funding 
for the federal government if a 
compromise is not reached, an idea 
rejected by President Reagan

Gramm, a former Democrat, 
said he met Thursday and Friday 
w ith "key peop le on the 
Democratic side" and drafted a

series
that

amendments 
believes "represent
proposed 

elie
coiMromises ”

"This thing’s got to be negotiated 
out,”  Gramm said. " I ’m not ready 
at this point to put all my cards on 
the table, but what I ’ve been trying 
to do is tb work out language so if 
there is some break in this 
deadlock ... we’ ll have some 
proposals to put on the table”

The committee will dicker over 
balanced budget legislation 
sponsored by Gramm, Sen. Warren 
Rudman, R-N.H., and Sen. Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C., and the House 
version of the bill.

The bill has been approved twice 
in the Senate.

■’If they really are concerned 
about getting a greater degree of 
flexibility in a recession,”  Gramm 
said, “ there are several ways of 
doing that. I ’ve tried to draft each 
of three or four ways of doing that 
so that we’ve got language if we 
actually begin to negotiate”

Gramm's proposal is a five-year 
plan requiring Congress to balance 
the budget within a maximum 
allowable deficit. The budget 
would be binding, and spending 
more than appropriated would not 
be allowed His proposal takes 
power away from the president and 
puts it in the hands of Congress, 
Gramm said

The House bill requires a 
balanced budget but "exempts 
social programs for urban liberal 
democrats, exempts farmers for 
rural democrats and exempts 
d e fen se  c o n t r a c t o r s "  fo r 
con gressm an  with defense 
contractors in their district, he 
said

As a result, the House proposal 
would exempt 71 percent of the 
budget from any consideration for 
funding cuts, he added

Off beat
B y

Fred

Parker

In  the wrong part o f town
1 am in Austin today, but — sadly — 1 will not be able to watch that 

great Pride of Pampa band perform in the state marching contest
As the high school band struts its stuff in front of the judges. 1 will 

be across town attending the annual meeting of the Associated Press 
for newspaper people who handle AP news copy and operate the 
receiving equipment.

(1 am writing this column Sunday shortly before leaving for the 
airport to board a plane for Austin )

1 wish I was able to take time away from the meeting to see the 
band perform But it is essential that I attend the AP meeting

Knowing Charles Johnson and the attitude of the band members. I 
know they will present a great show and will be a credit to Pampa 
High School and the community

While in Austin 1 will be finding out what the Associated Press is up 
to AP is a cooperative owned by the newspapers utilizing its 
services Radiostations are associate members of the cooperative

It was at one of these meetings that I received the information 
concerning the installation of the satellite receiving station at this 
paper on which the AP copy is now received. Hopefully, at this 
year's meeting I will be learning the status of efforts to transmit the 
AP pictures from a satellite At last report most of the problems had 
been solved We still receive AP Laserphotos over a telephone line 
Enough said!

I am also scheduled to learn more about the gathering of news 
about the state government. That is the reason the meeting is in 
Austin this year, instead of in Dallas which is the AP's Texas 
headquarters.

During the one-day meeting there will also be opportunties to 
discuss problems with AP personnel and swapping of suggestions 
and ideas. At earlier meetings these discussions have resolved 
numerous problems and also have resulted in the AP obtaining 
interesting stories from areas not previously covered.

There will also be opportunities to hear reports on how other 
papers throughout Texas are operating and using AP stories Some 
of our ideas may be useful at another paper and I might pick up a few 
ideas to help improve this publication.

One of the main sessions at the Austin meeting is to be a discussion 
of the use of color, both in full-color pictures and in graphics This is 
to be presented by a representative of the Orange County Register at 
Santa Ana. Calif., the Hagship newspaper of the Freedom Group of 
which The Pampa News is a affiliated

The Register utilizes plenty of color photographs along with other 
color throughout its pages This, along with plenty of excellent 
photos, helped The Register win this year's Putilizer Prize for 
photojournalism for its coverage of last year’s Olympics.

Hopefully I will learn more about the use of color photographs and 
be ready for the installation of the needed equipment for publishing 
of full-color in this newspaper in the future.

During my 30 years in the newspaper business, I have spent much 
time as a photographer and photo editor, but it has all been 
connected with black and white photography. While I have read 
numerous articles and books on color photography in journalism, I 
have not had the opportunity to use color photographs in a 
newspaper.

It will be a pleasure to me when I can see the use of full-color in this 
paper on a regular basis

I mentioned above that I have been a journalist for 30 years. It was 
30 years ago last week that I first walked into the newsroom of The
Pampa News as a beginning reporter and photographer.

On that November day in 1055 I began learning my trade — and
am still learning. That is the reason journalists attend meetings and 
seminars as often as is possible.

While I have not spent all of those 30 years in Pampa, I have been 
associated with Freedom newspapers during the entire period This 
is my third stop in Pampa. I have been here nearly five years this 
time on what was to be a 30-day loan from The Odessa American 
B^ore the loan was up the publisher, Louise Fletcher, convinced me 
to stay around for awhile and I ’m still here.

Parker It eMy editor ef The Pam pa News.

j

TO R E T IR E , NOT DESTRO Y — Members of the American 
Legion Post 108 in Miami, from left, color guard Ellis Miller, 
sergeant-at arms Wayne Bright and Ron Fields, burn three 
worn-out American flags as part of their Veteran s Day

Ŝix minutes was an eternity'

observance. Post commander Cecil Martin says the flags are 
burned when they become tattered and worn out. thus 
"unserviceable" to their country (S taff Photo by Cathy 

Spaulding)

Jetliner makes emergency landing
NASHVILLE, Tenn (A P ) -  

Passengers aboard an American 
Airlines jetliner forced to return to 
the Metropolitan Nashville Airport 
shortly after takeoff spent a tense 
six minutes between the time the 
pilot noticed a fire warning light go 
on and the landing.

"We made a steep right-hand 
bank and that's when he (the pilot) 
told us we’d be coming back," said 
Joyce Moran of Wichita Falls. 
Texas. “ That six minutes was an 
eternity”

Flight 449 left the airport for 
Dallas-Fort Worth at 1:29p m. CST 
and landed safely at 1:50 p.m. after 
circling the airport, said Al 
Becker, an airline spokesman in 
Dallas

Emergency chutes and hatches 
were used Sunday to evacuate the 
142 people aboard the MD-80. an 
updated version of the DC-9, after 
the pilot noticed the warning light.

Becker said there were no 
serious injuries and no smoke or 
flames

"Nobody knew but that the plane 
m igh t e x p lo d e ,"  said B ill 
Bronowski, president of Gaylord 
Broadcasting, which owns the 
Opryland USA complex. He said he 
was returning to Dallas with his 
wife and mother-in-law.

He and the other passengers 
were asked to remove their shoes, 
leave their personal belongings 
behind and plunge down the 
emergency chutes

The unloading took only 30 to 35 
seconds and was a “ textbook 
evacuation. " said Tony DeSocio. 
regional sales manager for 
American Airlines, during a 
briefing just hours after the 
emergency landing.

About 45 minutes after the 
evacuation, the passengers, who 
had milled around the terminal in 
their socks waiting to be rerouted, 
were allowed to return to the plane 
to retrieve their shoes and other 
belongings.

Th e F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  
Administration was called to 
investigate the hasty landing.

"We do not know the cause of the 
warning light." Becker said. “ Asa 
precautionary measure he (the 
pilot) decided to evacuate on the 
taxi way. The passengers were 
brought back into the terminal on 
buses and vans."

Fire department dispatcher 
R ichard Dutton sai'd some 
passengers reported minor cuts 
and bruises but no one was 
transported to a hospital.

Payments to doctors investigated

UT system drops 
all Bible classes

AUSTIN (AP ) — Effective with 
the end of the current semester. 
Bible classes will no longer be 
offered by institutions within the 
University of Texas system, stale 
officials say.

Kenneth Ashworth, a Texas 
c o l le g e  and u n iv e r s it y  
c o o r d i n a t i n g  b o a r d  
c o m m i s s i o n e r ,  s a i d  a 
memorandum will be sent to 
universities asking them to 
disassociate themselves from 
religious organizations and strike 
Bible classes from their spring 
curriculum

A Sept 11 state attorney 
general's opinion concerning 
Bible chairs prompted the action. 
Ashworth said last week Bible 
chairs are teaching positions 
f u n d e d  b y  r e l i g i o u s  
organizations

The attorney general's opinion 
said religious organizations can 
fund Bible chairs at state 
universities, but should not 
exercise control over teaching 
selection

Patricia Ohiendors. a UT legal 
counsel, said the university 
decided the current Bible chair 
s)rstem needs changing to comply 
with the attorney general's 
opinion.

Ashworth said a question about 
separation of church and state is 
raised because the university 
advertises Bible study courses 
and offers grade credit without 
full control of teacher selection 

Ervin Crain, a senior minister 
at University Christian Church, 
which sponsors a Bible chair at 
UT-Auslin. said the move took 
him by surprise

Crain said he doesn't believe 
the cou rses  v io la te  the 
constitution.

"If it were really violating 
someone's constitutional rights. I 
am surprised it took 80 years to 
surface," Crain told The Daily 
Texan, the University of Texas' 
student publication 

Religious organizations pay for 
and nominate teachers for all 
eight Bible chairs offeree! at UT 
Austin.

The college of liberal arts at 
UT r e v ie w s  B ib le  chair 
n o m i n a t i o n s ,  but  the 
organization sponsors fund the 
chairs and select instructors 

The courses normally are held 
off<ampus in facilities provided 
by the sponsoring organization 

Crain said the university will 
not allow current Bible courses to 
continue in the spring semester

HOUSTON (AP ) — Prosecutors 
are reviewing lease payments 
made by a Houston-based medical 
school to Hermann Hospital in an 
effort to determine if funds were 
illegally used to pay extra money 
to at least three doctors.

A report released last week by 
state auditors indicated money 
paid by the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Houston 
for space at the hospital was 
actually used to pay several 
d o c to r s  in th e  c e n te r 's  
anesthesiology department

If  money was improperly 
handled, Harris County Assistant

District Attorney Don Stricklin 
said, criminal charges of official 
misconduct, theft or false entry 
into a government record could be 
filed.

The information was first 
uncovered in June by private 
investigator Clyde Wilson, who was 
hired by the Hermann Hospital 
Estate to look into allegations of 
possible mismanagement and theft 
in the charitable trust.

Seven people have been indicted 
on theft charges in the Hermann 
Estate investigation. The first 
criminal trial is scheduled for next 
month

Give yourself an early 
Christmas Gift!

4 w eeks

AEROBICS
ne~rrr

Monday & Wednesday 
Nov. 27-Dec. 23

5:30 p.m t&fy

B lo w  T h o s e  
P o u n d s  A w a y

Carolyn Rogers, Counselor 
669-2351 2100 B. Perryfon Pkwy.

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. A 3:00-5t30 p.m.

Sat. 8:30-10:30 a.m.
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  t o p  O TEXA S 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER Pi ACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newsfwper is dedicated to furnishing mtonnafion to 
our readers so that they can better promote aix) preserve 
thetr own freeciom ond encourage others to see its bles 
sings Only when mon understands freedom and is free to 
controf himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

>  -• We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
ipoliticol grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to take nx)rol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Ereedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
-<overeignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

louise Fletei«*» Wally SfiTVTions 
Monaging Edftof

Opinion

One way to lim it
interest charges

T H E  P A M P A  N EW S
(U S P S  781-540)

Servi the Top 'O Texa« 77 Year? 
'ampa, Texaa 7906.^
40.5 W Auhiaon 

PO Box 2198

Circulatior O rtified  by A B (’ Audit

VIEWPOINTS

Do you think you re paying too much interest on your 
credit car bills Congressmen Mario Biaggi and Charles 
Schummer. both New ^'ork Democrats, think you are

But it you agree with them, w hy do you still use your 
cards'*

You know the ones - j  the .Mastercard bill that spills 
over from month to month The Visa bill that never gets 
paid off completely Most banks are charging between 
17 8 and 20 percent interest on those unpaid balances

That s a lot of interest In fact, if you borrowed the 
same amount from the bank as an unsecured personal 
loan and paid cash for your purchases, chances are you d 
be paying considerably less in interest — about 14 
percent

Still. Amercians continue to ring up unpaid balances on 
their charge cards Last year some 141 million holders of 
eitheg .Mastercard or Visa spent a total of $6 billion in 
finance charges along, according to a report by the 
Consumer P'ederation of .America, a Washington based 
consumer advix’acy group

The consumer group has joined Biaggi and Schummer 
in their efforts to impose a national rate ceiling on 
charge-card interest rates They say the high rates 
reflect a lack of competition in the credit-card industry 
and since Congress isn t capable of imposing competition 
(the .AT&T mess excepted i it should impose rate limits

Bunk
If Americans think they are paying too much in 

credit-card interest, all they have to do is stop using their 
cards Or at the very least pay off their outstanding 
balances each month .No balance no finance charge 
Plain and simple

f’ robably too simple for the politicians It would be 
easier to laon ice to an Kskimo than convince Americans 
to stop financing their purchases And that s why the 
politicians talk of limiting the interest rates — they can 
tell the folks back home that Congress helped them save 
a little money (.And by the way. re elect me the next 
time around, won t you so 1 can do more good deeds 
while ignoring the deficit

•Are the high rates justified'* So far. people are willing 
to pay them Nobody is holding a gun to their heads We 
don t need interest-rate ceilings W e do need fiscal 
responsibility — and that starts with individuals, not 
Congress Lord knows, the politicians have enough 
trouble w ith their own oustanding balances

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

current ooll«cUon period
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M. Stanton Evanis

New ethics in journalism
WASHINGTON - Among its other effects, the 

Pentagon Papers-Watergate era gave us a brand 
new principle of journalistic ethics: It's all right to 
publish an^hing that you can steal.

An especially troublesome example of this 
practice popped up the other day in the 
Washington Post - a lengthy story concerning 
official plans to launch a “ covert action”  
campaign against Libyan dictator Muammar 
Qad^fi. The Post devoted some 45 column-inches 
to exposing this endeavor, including direct 
quotations from a “ top secret”  report from the 
CIA

Sutamption rate» in Pampa and RTZ by earner and motor mute are S4 21per 
tnonUi. $12 62 per three montha. $25 23 per aix month» and $50 46 per year THE 
T a m p a  n e w s  la not m ponnble for advance paymen* o f two or more montha made 
'to the earner Pleaae pay directly to the News OfTice any payment that eaeeeda the 

enod

'diacount offer $26 38 ^  aix montha and $56 77 per year Mail aubacnptiona muat 
-he paid in advance No mail aubacriptiona are available withm the a ty  limita of

per mo
Single copiea are 26 centa dailv and 53 centa Sunday

~ Newa la published daily except Saturdaya and holidaya by the Pampa

The harm that publication of such material can 
do to our security interests - and the propaganda 
bonus it provides our enemies - are obvious on the 
face of it. That our government land others) ought 
to take action against Qaddafi and his global 
terror network can hardly be doubted. Yet the 
Post had no compunction about blowing this 
operation in the name of journalistic enterprise

This performance by the Post confirms in 
retrospect the wisdom of the official decision, two 
years ago. not to invite the media along to the 
invasion of Grenada There were numerous 
protests at the time that journalists could be 
counted on to keep security secrets, a la World 
War II The Qaddafi episode - along with some 
other recent happenings - shows otherwise.

The problem here, however, goes beyond the

media. All too obviously, somebody in the 
government not only blabbed to the Post, but also 
provided access to secret documents. The story is 
rep lete with re fe ren ces  to "s o u rces ,"  
“ aefaninistration sources.”  “ informed government 
sources”  and the like, along with quotation from 
official reports and correspondence

Such materials obviously had to come from 
someone with access to privileged data, either in 
the executive branch or the intelligence 
committees of Congress, or possibly both. 
‘ ^Government by leak,”  unfortunately, has 
become a way of life in the executive, while the 
large number of congressional staff who have 
access to intelligence data has been a matter of 
continuing concern

In terms of media and official conduct alike, we 
are currently paying the price for the 
anti-intelligence frenzy of the middle-1970s. In that 
period, in a supposed effort to remedy abuses, we 
eviscerated the CIA, hamstrung the FBI, 
destroyed most of our other security safeguards, 
and enshrined the notion that anything and 
everything done by our security-intelligence 
agencies was fair game for exposure

As readers of this column are perhaps aware, I 
am no knee-jerk apologist for the CIA. When in my 
view the agency (or a faction within it) has erred, 
this column has said so. But it should be apparent 
to anyone with a modicum of knowledge about the 
World we live in that we urgently need such an

agency, and that much of what it does must be 
kept secret if it is to be effective.

This is particularly so when we reflect that our 
adversaries include not only the likes of Qaddafi, 
but the Soviet KGB and various of its East-bloc 
henchmen. These practitioners o f terror, 
espionage, and disinformation must be laughing 
up their siwves when elements in our government 
and media torpedo an operation like the plan 
against Qaddafi

Given our laws, it is unlikely anyone can or will 
do anything to the POST for publishing these 
damaging revelations. Nor is this the proper way 
to approach the matter. Far more to the point is 
the need to go to the source. The Reagan 
administration has been plagued by leaks on 
matters of this type and many others. Those leaks 
need plugging The intelligence committees of 
Congress are pledged to secrecy on such matters. 
They should take steps to insure that pledge is 
honored.

As for the media, it is time for people in this 
business to take stock of what we're doing. There 
is indeed a public “ right to know”  about the 
activities of government, and in many cases we 
should be doing a better job of protecting that 
right than is presently the case. But blowing 
authentic national security operations is another 
matter In this context, the “ print anything you 
can steal”  ethic is just plain wrong, and 
journalists should say so.
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Today in History
By The Associated Préss '  -------

Today is Monday, Nov. 11, the 
315th day of 1985. There are 50 days 
left in the year. This is Veterans 
Day.

Today's highlight in history :
On Nov. 11. 1918, fighting in 

World War I came to an end with 
the signing of an armistice between 
the Allies and Germany inside a 
railroad car in the forest of 
Compiegne in France.

On this date:
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Ten years ago; Both houses of 
Congress condemned the vote of 
the U .N . General Assembly 
equating Zionism with racism.

Five years ago: A five-man 
negotiating team left Algeria after 
d e l i v e r i n g  t he  C a r t e r  
administration's reply to Iran's 
terms for freeing the 52 American 
hostages. »

One year ago: The Rev. Martin 
Luther King Sr., father of slain 
civil rights, leader Martin Luther 
King Jr., died in Atlanta at the age 
of 84

Today's birthdays; Former State 
Department official Alger Hiss is 
81. Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
is 70
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Paul Harvey

New focus on poverty
Official Washington D C . is talking about “ the 

book ' To incite animated debate you have but to 
mention "the book " and anyone within earshot 
will know which you are talking about

And It IS a book about - of all things - 
"economics ■
By an author hardly anyone has heard of before 

■ Charles Murray
Mr Murray was born without protest in Iowa, 

attended Harvard, graduated with a degree in 
Russian history He then served with the Peace 
Corps In Thailand

He guesses he "always wanted to do something 
about poverty

Now what he wants to do is to abolish our entire 
government welfare system'

The book. '"Losing Ground." says that 
government welfare backfired, made bad things 
worse.

He has panicked the social scientists
Mr Murray traces the degree to which one

family became addicted to welfare to its eventual 
undoing.

"We tried to provide more for the poor and 
produced more poor ”

He says the welfare life has become irresistibly 
seductive

The author contends that employment among 
black males has plummeted since the 1960s and 
the number of poor households headed by females 
has escalated proportionately This he blames on 
anti-poverty programs which, he says, reduce 
incentives to work and to get married

" I f  all the programs for the working poor”  - he 
carefully specifies the working poor - “ were 
abolished, from Medicaid to food stamps to 
unemployment benefits, it would reduce 
unemployment and drastically reduce births to 
single teen-age girls. ”

Official Washington is buying Mr. Murray’s 
book (One congressman bought 50 copies.) Will it

buy Mr Murray's ideas?
'The Wall Street Journal says that within the 

White House some strategists are proposing that 
the last domestic push of the Reagan presidency 
should be a major welfare overhaul - and this book 
could rally support

Mr Murray's critics are many, of course.
Democrat Congressman Charles Rangel of New 

York says, “ Murray's taking advantage of a very 
nasty mood that's going around in this country .”

Sen. Dan Moynihan - who godfathered many 
welfare programs of the '60s • urged liberals to 
attack the book

Health-Welfare Secretary Margaret Heckler 
denies any link between welfare benefits and 
illegitimacy. But she concedes that Mr Murray 
may be right about welfare as a contributing 
cause of black unemployment

And on best-seller lists, “ Losing Ground”  is 
gaining ground I

(c) 1985. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Small country’s rep gets big attention
By Don Graff

UNITED NATIONS (NEA) -  David 
Lange is. as ke likes to describe him
self. a large prime minister of a small 
country

He gets no arguments on either 
point At some 260 pounds. Lange (the 
correct pronunciation, about which 
there is some uncertainty even around 
here, is LAHNG-ee) is not the physical 
sort to be lost in even the very large 
crowds that have been hanging out at 
the United Nations lately.

New Zealand, on the other hand, 
with a population of a bit more than 3 
million, is one of the smaller members 
of the world community

the most attention of any during the 
session.

Lange owes much of this attention 
to his differences with the United 
States, over port calls by nuclear- 
armed warships, and France, over its 
continued nuclear testing in the South 
Pacific. The ongoing tiffs have given 
New Zealand sudden and unaccus
tomed international prominence

The prime minister is himself 
among the first to acknowledge the 
source of his celebrity. But. as he sees 
it. to focus on the publicity is to miss 
the point of New Zealand's run-in with 
two of its closest allies

outspoken press

But its ebullient prime minister 
turned out to be something of a star at 
the U.N's 4(Hh-anniversary celebra
tion. He was one of speakers in the 
General Assembly on the big day. Oct 
24. the date the U N charter went into 
effect in 1945, which was otherwise 
reserved for representatives of great 
powers and superpowers And an ear
lier press conference drew possibly

“We would also have a higher pro
file." he has commented, "tf we had a 
calf with eight legs ”

The real point is not being different 
but in keeping faith with a principle — 
that the nuclear threat must Iw ad
dressed wherever there is the opportu
nity and must be contained.

This was the theme of Lange's 
somewhat muted assembly address, in 
which he made no specific reference 
to the issues in dispute with the United 
Sutes and France, and in his consider-

ably more 
conference.

On that occasion, he took both coun
tries to task again by name, but added 
that he does not doubt that, in both 
cases, the differences will eventually 
be resolved. History — in the case of 
the United States. 150 years of mutual 
involvement — and long-term com 
mon interests mean more than a tem
porary disruption.

This is not the first issue on which 
Lange has been at odds with the Unit
ed States. As a young attorney in 
Auckland during the '60s, he was a 
sharply outspoken critic of U.S. in
volvement in Vietnam, which a major
ity of New Zealanders largely sup
ported at the time. At one point, he 
was denied a visa to visit the United 
States because of his outspokenness.

At 42. Lange is only slightly older, 
as he pointed out in his assembly 
speech, than the United Nations itself. 
He is of a generation that, throughout 
the world, is just rising to positions of 
power

His rise in New Zealand has been es-

pecially rapid. First elected to parlia
ment In 1977, he quickly distinguished 
himself as an orator and, in 1983, led 
the Labor Party to a landslide «lection 
victory in which the no-nukes issue 
was key.

This is the point the United States 
must understand, he now says. His 
government's position on the unaccep
tability of nuclear weapons under any 
circumstances on New Zealand terri
tory has the endorsement of the New 
Zealand electorate

It is a long way from being a boy 
wonder in New Zealand politics to 
sharing the U.N podiumVith the likes 
of Ronald Reagan. Lange, however, 
sees nothing unusual with it. however 
Rather, it's what the United Nations is 
all about.

"The great powers don't need It. the 
small do. " he says "They depend on 
the rule of law "

And then he adds: ‘ A small country 
has a distinctive voice which ought to 
be heard and not patronized "
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Report shows teachers gain economically
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The nation is making 
•low. but steady progress”  recruiting more and 

tiHter teachers as salary increases are outstripping" 
inflation, the Carnegie Foundation reported Sunday, 
i.- ^  president of the foundation,
said its new review of school statistics from each
state provides “ grounds for cautious hope.”

^ t  he added, "the chalienge confronting teaching 
to this country is far greater than its achievements. ”  
He urged immediate action to tighten professional 
standards, boost teachers’ pay further and recruit 
stand-out students for the profession.

Boyer released an update of a report called, "The 
Condition of Teaching: A State by State Analysis,”  
first issued in August 1M3.

Its author, C. Emily Feistritzer, director of the 
National Center for Education Information, said the

latest data on teacher salaries, test scores and other 
topics "dramatically demonstrates that all the 
brouhaha over teaching is paying off in slow, but 
steady, progress.”

T ee te rs  lost 12 percent of their purchasing power 
in the previous 10 years, but their salaries rose 6.2 
percent in 1904-04 and 0.0 percent last year, when 
inflation was only 3 to 4 percent each year, the report 
said.

Citing National Education Association figures, the 
report said the average classroom teacher made 
$23,546 in 1004-85. The median household income for 
teachers was about $30,000 in 1083, or roughly "the 
same as that for all college graduates," it said.

Four percent of teachers — 85,000 — had a 
household income of $15,000 or less, compared with

10 percent of the working public, it said. At the 
opposite end of the income scale, 13 percent of 
teachers — 275,000 — were in households with 
incomes of $50,000 or more, compared with 20 
percent of the working public.

"Teacher salaries are higher than those of state 
and local government employees, and both are 
outstripping the inflation rate,”  it said. "Y e t a 
smaller and smaller portion of ever-increasing 
school spending goes for teachers’ salaries.”

Last year, 36.6 percent of public school budgets 
went for teachers' pay, compared to almost 42 
percent in 1972-73.

“ The SAT scores of prospective teachers are 
edging up faster than the national averages," it said. 
‘“The gap between the SAT scores of high school

students who say they are going to major in 
education ... and the national averaM SAT score 
narrowed from 80 points in 1082 to 70 points in 1085.

"More people seem to be going into teaching than 
was predicted,”  the report said. "The number of 
teacher graduates in 1083 was smaller than the 
estimated number of additional teachers needed in 
1084-85.”

The National Center for Education Statistics, a 
federal agency, has projected the nation needs 1.05 
million additional public and private school teachers 
between now and 1003, or two-thirds of today’s 
teacher workforce of 2.4 million.

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching is based in Princeton, N.J. Ms. 
Feistritzer's center is headquartered here.

Many Americans 
would try outlawed 
cancer treatments

NEW YORK (A P ) — About half 
of all Americans would try medical 
treatments rejected by established 
medicine if they were seriously ill, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  a M e d ia  
General-Associated Press poll.

And half of the 1,412 adults 
interviewed by telephone also said 
that cancer clinics should be 
allowed to operate in the United 
States, even if the treatments they 
offer are opposed by the medical 
community.

A large percentage o f the 
respondents — 41 percent — said 
they feared one disease more than 
any other. For the vast majority, 
that disease was cancer.

Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, or AIDS, was the second 
most commonly feared disease.

When it comes to serious 
diseases, 52 percent of the 
respondents said they would seek 
“ a m edica l treatm ent that 
promised a cure" even when the 
treatment was rejected by the 
established medical community.

Thirty-six percent said they 
would not seek such treatment, and 
12 percent were unsure.

Half of the respondents said 
clinics that treat cancer and other 
diseases in ways opposed by 
mainstream researchers and 
physicians should be allowed to 
operate in the United States, 
liiirty-six percent said the clinics 
should not be allowed to operate, 
and the rest were unsure.

The large percentage of people 
who s u p p o r t  u n o rth od ox

treatments indicates that “ people 
are very angry at the medical 
profession,”  said Helene Brown, 
vice president of the American 
Cancer Society and a member of 
the National Cancer Advisory 
Board o f the National Cancer 
Institute.

Respondents in the Media 
General-AP poll also were asked if 
they believed faith healing, diet 
therapies, vitamins and Laetrile 
were effective in treating cancer 
and other diseases.

With diet therapies, patients are 
told to eat specific foods prepared 
to exac tin g  sp ec ifica tion s . 
Megavitamin therapy is based on 
the belief that high doses of specific 
vitamins strengthen the body's 
ability to destroy cancer.

Faith healing involves the use of 
prayer, laying on of hands and 
other practices that seek divine 
intervention to cure cancer. 
Laetrile is a drug believed by some 
to be effective against cancer but it 
has never been shown to be 
effective in scientific tests.

Th irty-tw o percent of the 
respondents said faith healing 
w ork ed , w h ile  54 percen t 
disagreed. Twenty-three percent 
said diet therapies alone were 
effective in treating cancer, while 
58percent disagreed.

Only IS percent believed large 
doses of vitamins were effective in 
treating cancer. When it comes to 
Laetrile, 14 percent said it was 
effective, 40 percent said it was 
ineffective, and 46 percent were 
unsure.
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McCHECKING TOMATOES— Larry Bianchi checks some of 
the 800.000 fresh tomatoes supplied to McDonald's by George 
Bianchi and Sons Packing Co., of Merced. Calif McDonald s 
uses 300 million fresh tomatoes yearly on its hamburgers

How CIA may have goofed with spy
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
APPoUtical Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Of all Vitaly 
Yurchenko's complaints — the alleged 
kidnapping, the drugs, the torture, being 
forced to have dinner with Bill Casey — none 
was more surprising than that the CIA couldn't 
seem to find anyone with whom he could speak 
Russian.

It was right at the top of his list of the terrible 
things that he said were done to him, the first 
thing he mentioned at his extraordinary news 
conference at the Soviet Embassy.

"I'd  like to tell you during these three 
horrible months for you I didn't have any 
chance to speak Russian," he said. " I  was 
explained that they say there is a shortage of 
Russian-speaking translators"

People involved in the effort to untangle the 
strange affair of the Soviet intelligence official, 
and whether he was or wasn't a genuine 
defector, deny that complaint.

Certainly few people in official Washington 
believed Yurchenko's tale of being kidnapped, 
drugged and held against his will. But there 
was widespread questioning about how the CIA 
handled the case, with some critics accusing 
the agency of insensitivity 
- The agency's effort to refute Yurchenko's

Global commercials 
may be on the way

A ^ já P  news analysis

complaint that he had no one with whom he 
could speak Russian might be characterized as 
a semantic denial, just as Yurchenko's 
complaint was something of an exaggeration 
Of course, the CIA has people who speak 
Russian, speak it every bit as well as 
Yurchenko speaks English

In this case, that wasn't good enough and it 
points up a disturbing aspect of the affair. The 
CIA came across as being far better with 
satellites than with people. It can photograph 
Mikhail Gorbachev's backyard barbecue from 
a satellite hundreds of miles in space and tell 
whether he served hot dogs or hamburgers and 
whether with mustard or ketchup

But when agents have the guy they believed 
was No. 5 in the KGB. did they understand he 
needed more than someone who can translate 
Pravda?

4
Was this a • ase, if you believe Yurchenko's 

complaint, where the CIA failed to understand 
the ̂ v ie t  needed a friend, someone who spoke

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Can you 
make a compelling television 
com m ercia l that will prove 
effective in selling the same 
product all over the world?

The advertising community is 
debating that issue vigorously, and 
the answers m ay p lay  an 
important role in deciding which 
companies survive in the global 
marketplace.

At one extreme are those who 
contend advertisers can create a 
single commercial campaign that 
strikes a common chord in 
coiisumers in Bangkok, Paris, 
Lagos. Caracas and Chicago. The 
c o m m e rc ia l need on ly be 
translated into the appropriate 
language, they say.

On the other extreme are those 
who say cultural, religious and 
idiomatic differences make it 
impossible to use the same 
commercial in different countries. 
Coffee may be fine for breakfast in 
the United States, they say, but a 
British citizen would not think of 
starting his day with it.

The answer seems to lie 
somewhere in the middle, judging 
from the spirited exchanges among 
some 30 speakers invited to New 
York last week for a conference 
sponaored by Adweek magasine.

Keith Reinhard, chairman and

chief executive of the advertising 
Firm Needham Harper Worldwide, 
argued a global approach may be 
appropriate for some brands and 
said creative advertisers are 
smart enough to come up with 
commercials that recognize traits 
which people everywhere share

But Tony B rign u ll, v ice  
chairman o f the firm Colett, 
Dickenson, Pearce & Partners, 
said global advertising is “ wrong 
in principle”  and “ strikes the 
lowest common denominator in 
practice.”

He said the attempt to create a 
commercial with appeal to people 
everywhere will lead inevitably to 
either slogans or gimmicks and 
uncreative advertising that is 
"equally meaningless to every 
race, color and creed.”

Director Rick Levine, who has 
made commercials for clients 
ranging from Dr Pepper and 
Stroh’s beer to CBS and Sony, said 
the g lo b a l a p p roa ch  “ is 
impossible”  because of differing 
tastes and cultures.

He said he finds it especially 
ironic that it is being discussed as 
some agencies try to specialize in 
marketing to segments of the U.S. 
population, such as Hispánica and 
blacks.

JOINT PROBLEM AND 
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symptoms that 
moke you think you hove arthritis, it 
would be wise to hove on exominotioo 
to see if the muscles in the offected 
oreo ore out of bolonce.

Muscles help keep o joint stable and 
assist it through its rx>rmol range of 
motion. But if the muscles on one side 
of the joint ore weak, this puts a strain 
on the joint. It may olso cause 
arthritic-like symptoms.

The doctor of chiroproctic will test 
the muscles to determine their bal- 
once and strength. He will olso 
evaluate nerve patterns ond may take 
on x-roy to study the joint structure 
involved. Perhaps some laboratory 
procedures will also be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
orourKl the joint, treatment con be 
given to strengthen and return them 
to proper balance. Once this is 
achieved, the arthritic-like pain and 
discomfort may be greatly relieved or 
eliminated.

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Dr, Louis Hoydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
i ^ a y J o n  C k i ’i o p ’i a c i t c  C l i n i c

28th Street at Perryton Pofkwoy, Pompa, Tx 79065

Sd millioitexpected 
to see AIDS movie

his language, to whom he could unload his 
hopes and fears? He needed someone who 
spoke what retired CIA official Donald 
Jameson calls "good, easy Russian "

“ The number of really good Russian 
speakers at the agency is fewer than it was," 
said Jameson, who was involved in handling 
Soviet defectors during his career.

"It may well have been the case." added 
Jameson “ that there weren't enough people to 
conduct his debriefing in good-, easy Russian 
and that, of course, poses a psychological 
problem that could have been avoided."

Earlier defectors have spoken of the 
psychological problem

E Alexandra Costa, who defected in 1977. 
went to the FBI and volunteered to talk to 
Yurchenko as one defector to another. She said 
the FBI thought it was a good idea but the CIA 
never responded to her suggestion

"The kind of bond and rapport that should 
have been made between Yurchenko and 
somebody wasn't made," said Jameson. 
“ Maybe the root problem in the whole case is 
the people who were handling him saw it as a 
question of paper shuffling rather than dealing 
with human beings"

-  --------------------------- -— —̂  r

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Rothberg is the chief 
political writer of The Associated Press.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Rock 
Hudson's bout with AIDS made the 
public more aware of the illness 
and sympathetic to its victims. 
Now, with the made-for-TV movie 
“ An- Early Frost.”  AIDS-support 
groups feel millions of Americans 
will have their best chance yet to 
be educated about the deadly 
disease and its impact.

"An Elarly Frost”  Is the story of 
how one family is torn apart when 
their son, a 29-year-old homosexual 
law yer, contracts acqu ired  
immune deficiency syndromb. 
NBC, which will broadcast the 
two-hour film tonight, predicts a 
national audience of 50 million 
viewers.

Mark Senak, director of legal 
services for the Gay Men's Health 
Crisis in New York, said the 
interest in Hudson raised both 
consciousness and fear. The movie 
“ takes us a step further," he said. 
“ It takes our hands and says, 
'Ĉ alm down.

“ Rock Hudson was the first mass 
humanization of AIDS to the 
American public," said Glenn 
Kennedy, associate director of 
AIDS Project LA “ Until then, it 
was a name without a face, 
numbers without a body. That was 
step one: opening eyes. Step two is 
putting something in front of those 
eyes that instructs in a palatable 
w ay"

At a screening of “ Early Frost”  
in New York on Friday, AIDS 
victim Joseph Foulon, 29. was 
moved to tears several times.

"Tve been through everything he 
has,”  said Foulon. "I 'v e  been 
rejected by people and had friends 
die."

In the movie, the AIDS patient is 
initially rejected by his father, 
played by Ben Gazzara. Foulon 
hasn't talked to his own father 
about his illness yet. He says he 
hopes to do that this Thanksgiving

"I saw hope in that the father 
came around in the movie," Foulon 
said “ You can't do it alone. ”

NBC and AIDS-related groups 
around the country hope the public 
will respond to that message

NBC is sending six-page viewers 
guides to 200,000 groups, including 
hospitals, social agencies and 
schools The guide has a fact sheet, 
compiled by the U.S. Public Health

Service, that defines AIDS, lists its 
symptoms and identifies the 
groups mostly likely to contract the
disease.

Rosalyn Schram, NBC's director 
of community relations, said the 
information campaign is unlike 
last year's “ Burning Bed,”  "in 
which we wanted to raise 
consciousness on the issue of wife 
abuse. We know consciousness 
already has been raised on AIDS. 
So what we want to do in the guides 
is focus on specific information and 
disentangle mjth from reality.”

In conjunction with the film, 
NBC is offering its local stations a 
public service announcement 
featuring Gena Rowlands, who 
p lays  the A ID S  p a tien t's  
compassionate mother in “ An 
Early Frost." The announcement 
includes a toll-free telephone 
number from the Public Health 
Service.

After the film, NBC News will 
have a half-hour report on AIDS.

Besides issuing its own viewer 
guides, AIDS Project LA is- 
suggesting that people watch. 
M onday's m ovie in groups. 
Kennedy said each guest will be 
asked to pledge at least $10 to local 
AIDS support groups

Confirmations have come from'* 
nearly every state and more than > 
100 group viewings have been 
scheduled in Los Angeles. Kennedy' 
sa id , and the C a l i fo rn ia  
Association of Health Education 
Teachers has suggested students 
watch the movie for extra credit.

Last week. Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley sent a letter to the 
executive board of the National 
League of Cities and the mayors of 
major cities asking them and their 
constituents to watch "An Early 
Frost"

“ We must take a leadership role 
with the efforts to educate 
ourselves and the public about the 
myths and realities of AIDS,”  
Bradley's letter said.
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

RatoaM tn Papers of Monday, Nov. 11, 1985

ACRO SS

1 Planstt 
7 Fstnsls't

13 Orang« and 
Mack Mrd

14 Tigar cat
15 Having a good 

chancs (2 wds.|
16 Charactar
17 Ona 

braadwinnar
18 Mortal laft at 

maal
20 Madam# |abbr.|
21 Foddar ttoraga 

ttructura
23 Tiny atata 

(abbr.)
24 Matal fattanar
25 Loch —
27 Vitamin
30 Mala turkay
32 52, Roman
33 Voodoo cult 

daity
34 Bullfight chaar
35 Twist sharply
38 Haughty one
41 Fith«atching 

lanca
42 Job't home
44 Snare
46 Ratiramant plan 

(abbr.)
47 Formar 

Japanata 
atataaman

48 Compaaa point
49 Clothing fabric
52 Gaaolina rating
55 Undivided
56 Actor Zero

5 Place for 
undaimad mail 
(abbr.)

6 Maxican 
gantlaman

7 Habit
8 Wood aorral
9 W at introduced 

to
10 Former 

graduatat
11 ___  Vincent

Paala
12 Imbue 

thoroughly
19 Japanata 

currency
22 Qroom
24 Knowirtg
26 Shortly
28 Labor group 

(abbr.)
29 la not wall
31 Nickname for a 

Scot

Anawar to Pravioua Puzzi#

□ Q Q D C 1 D
35 Did not axitt 

(cont.)
36 Thaatar area
37 Quontat
39 Palatial
40  Pennant
41 Spoutaa 
43 Roara by

45 Taket off akin 
47 Irritated 
so  Cooking fat 
51 Sw is s  canton
53 Place to alaap
54 Mao 

tung
2 • S

57 Impaaaiva
58 Guidât

DOWN

tr
1 Forests
2 Pradatarmina
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

THE. TR3JBL£ WITH ME IS 
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SCOAPtO (Oct. 24-Nov.Xl) New ven- 
turaa tnunehed today hove a better than 
uaual ctianoa lor auoceaa. Oet moving 
now H you are anxioua to Improve your 
lot In life. Trying to patch up a romance? 
The Matchmaker aet can help you un- 
deratand what It might take to make the 
relatlonahip work. Mail $2 to Matchmak
er, c/o thia newapaper. Box 1846, Cin
cinnati, OH 45201.
SAOITTAMU8 (No*. 23-Dec. 21)
There'a going to be some beneficial al- 
terationa in aituatlona that affect your 
material well-being. The drat shift might 
start today.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. I t )  Do not 
hesitate at this tinte to take on new du
ties In any social organization with which 
you're affiliated. Advantages could 
come through these involvements. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  H s to your 
benefit at this time to start setting wnier 
goals than usual. You are now in a high 
achievement cycle, and you need worthy 
targets.
PISCES (Feb. 20-ltarch 20) Special 
knovdedge and expertise that you have 
acquired through study and experience 
are going to be put to profitable uses. Be 
alert for openings.
ARIES (March 21-AprH I t )  There will be 
situations with profitable potential de
veloping within your bailiwick today. 
One might be something that can now 
be reworked.
TAURUS (April 20-Moy 20) Partnership 
arrangements vdll grow In importance In 
the month ahead, especially with people 
whose aims are in total harmony with

B C by Johnny Hart
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GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you think 
your past efforts merit it, this is a good 
day to review your accomplishments 
with your superior. Some type of divi
dend is possible.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You are
about to experience some important 
changes in your social life. Events will 
draw you closer to s person with whom 
you've wanted a better rapport.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A domestic mat
ter that has caused you some concern is 
now on its last legs. Changes for the bet
ter could begin as of today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Fresh ambi
tions as well as a new determination will 
be awakened In you today. You're now 
In a cycle where you can achieve that to 
which you set your mind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Returns may 
begin to trickle in as of now pertaining to 
something that has yet to earn you mon
ey. The start isn’t apt to be too Impres
sive, but it has possibilities.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WELL, WHAT SEEMS 
TO BE THE PßOBLEM 

, WITH MARVIN 
vTOOAY,

HE WOKE UP THIS 
M0RNIN6 WITH 

LITTLE RED SPOTS 
ALL OVER HIS 

BODY, DR.TW ITT

S))

It> BETTER 
HA/E AO-OSER 

LOOK. IWOULDNT 
WANT TO JUMP 
TO ANY RASH

ALLEY (X )P By Dove Graue

VSAYGHJZ 1 YES,  ̂ HOW? 
DtSAPreARED I ALLEY) J  WHAT

. -^HAPPENED

THE S IRLS AND 
I  DECIDED TO 

MAKE A  BIG 
POT OF TURTLE 

STEW...

SUZ VOLUNTEERED / .THEY SAID THEY'D^
TO GET THE TURTLES BE BACK THAT 
FOR US, SO HE AND V AFTERNOON, BUT ' 

BIG BINKV LEFT \  THEY NEN^R 
YESTERDAY MORNING! V RETURNED.'

• t r
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MR. MEN™ AND LITTLE MI88™ by Hargreaves 8 8ellers
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RICE PlN<S

WE P U T  TH E  
c h ic k e n  A N P  
RICE IN TH E  
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CVEN
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"PJ has the same first name as O .J. 
Simpson 'cept for one letter."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

c ftts UMed f eewe Synd«a«t tnc

"You don’t have to overdo it...a  gentle tap 
would've sufficed."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

CARWLg, 1 ^ ID  IT
W A s y iie p A M « w y .

lOT V (1 ^ N /JNAR1AK5 DAY

CtBBSbyNIA me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

1 w o n d e r  if  WE'RE 
IN A  R E C E E Ö IO N . 

M Y  DAD TOLD ME...

I  HAD l O  C H O O S E  
BETW E04 A  RAISE IN 
AilYALLOWANCE NOW..
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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EVER FEELBf?A
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cAu&HTin iviy

By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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PEANUTS By Chorley M. Schultz

TODAY IS VETERANS CAY.
I ALWAYS 6ET T06ETHER
urrvi ol' bill m aulpin  on
VETERANS RftY, ANP QUAFF 
A FEOJ ROOT BEERS...

a  bill ANP I CAN 
REALLY PUT 'EM AUIAY.

--------^

HEV. BILL, AS L0N6 AS 
YOU'RE Uf!0RPER A 
COUPLE MORE! I'M RAVIN'

BUT TELL 'IM UIE UOANT 
MORE ICE CREAM IN 

THE NEXT ONES! i

I

GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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^Many veterans still fighting 10 years later
By E D  M ORENO  
Aaaaciatcd Press Writer

X.

SANTA FE, N.M. — America’s 
last full-scale war ended 10 years 
ago, but many of its t  miUion 
veterans stiU are figMing the 
battles with sleepless nights, 
substance abuse and crime.

Veterans who are now trying to 
heal the emotional and social 
wounds of the Vietnam War say 
many veterans are still having 
problems coping with Vietnam 
because they never got the respect 
they deserved.

“There were wars before, but we 
were the heroes,”  said Vietnam 
veteran and Congressional Medal 
of Honor recipient Richard Rocco, 
dirM tor of the New Mexico 
Veterans’ Service Commission. 
“ People hate losers.”

‘They came back and were 
rejected,”  said Eli Lopez, a 
V i e t n a m  v e t e r a n  a nd  
director-counselor, at the Santa Fe 
Veterans’ Service Center. They 
were labeled “ baby killers, war 
mongers and drug addicts,”  he 
said, which left them with 
“ distrust, bitterness and anger.”

As losers, veterans’ drug and 
a lcoh o l p rob le m s  becam e 
amplified and many ended up in

prison . Lopez said veterans  
comprise up to one-third of New  
Mexico’s male prison population.

Many more still suffer from 
milder effects of post traumatic 
stress d isorder, an anxiety 
syiujrome that in more successful 
wars was known as shell shock or 
war neurosis.

“ We’re still seeing guys here 
going through sleepless nights,”  
said Lopez, 37, who served in 
Vietnam during the relatively 
high-morale Tet offensive of 19M.

The problem was based largely 
in the character of the Vietnam 
War — a guerrilla war without 
front lines or identifiable enemies 
and a military rotation system that 
made the KKyear conflict seem 
endless. Although they were 
righting in good faith, say veterans, 
the war was being lost by 
politicians at home.

As a result, many veterans 
returned home full of stress and 
anxiety, which often was displayed 
in a n t i - s o c ia l  b e h a v io r .  
Classification as psychotic and 
placement in mental institutions 
aggravated the problem.

“ It scares the hell out of you”  to 
be institutionalized with truly 
mentally ill people, said Rocco, 46 
“ It’s not a mental disease, it’s an 
'■•'xiety reaction.”

Lopez is one of three professional 
counselors at the service center, 
set up to counsel the estimated 
20,000 Vietnam-era veterans in 
itorthern New Mexico and refer 
others to other agencies. Similar 
s to re '’*ont operations are in 
Albuquerque and Gallup.

Th e s ta t e  He a l t h  and 
E n v iro n m e n t D ep a r tm en t 
transferred $30,000 to the center 
last last month to hire the third 
counselor. Lopez said he hopes the 
center will be able to reach out to 
many more northern New Mexico 
veterans who have spent their 
post-war years drifting from job to 
job, in and out of failed marriages, 
reluctant to trust the government

For Moe Armstrong, one of the

first Marines in Vietnam in 1N4, it 
took nearly 30 years of aimless 
drifting ” to disirover a way to 
reprogram myself.”

He has enrolled in the business 
school at the College of SanU Fe 
through a program designed for 
disabled veterans and is the 
college’s veteran recruiter.

At 41 years old. he said, “ 1 
thought I was behind, and found out 
I’m ahead”  compared to many 
veterans.

A rm stron g  said d isabled 
veterans can double or triple their 
income and have tuition and fees 
paid upon entering college. But he 
said tlw benefits to the veterans 
are more than financial and the 
benefits to the country may be just 
as great.

“ We can educate you and you 
can have an opportunity in life just 
like anybody else,”  he said.

“ These are people with a proven 
track record of sacrifice for 
America,”  Armstrong said. “ With 
a small bit of investment for them 
there are going to be more and 
more and more people making the 
sacrifice and making an effort for 
America in the future.”

World War II veteran Richard 
Sortom m e agreed Vietnam  
veterans were not given their due 
respect because their war was

unpopular, although ” it was not 
their fault.”

“The people who gave the moat 
are the people who had to do the 
fighting,”  ^rtom m e said. ’The 
best thiwapy they could have is the 
accepUnce of society. ”

S o r to m m e , 74, w a s  an 
intelligence officer in the U S. 
Navy, developing /battlefield 
scenarios and relief maps for 
planned U.S. invasions of Pacific 
islands. He said be was planning 
what would have been the war’s 
largest assault on a southern 
Japanese island when the atomic 
bombs were dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, ending the war.

Sortomme is a well-known Santa 
Fe artist who developed, his skills 
in Taos in the 1930s. After the war, 
he spent years in veterans 
hospitals in California using art to 
help wounded and paralyzed 
veterans recover.

Art as therapy, both for physical 
and psychological disorders, won 
acceptance after World War II. 
And it is being revived as a tool to 
help Vietnam vets.

“ Art is the one discipline that is 
universal in scope,”  Sortomme 
said, noting the special quality of 
paintings, drawings and sculpture 
by veterans. He said a recent 
veterans ’ art show in the

governor’s gallery In the Capitol 
broke attendance records.

“Their paintings were of the 
most extraordinary quality,”  he 
said. “ It was like walking through 
electricHy...it wasdynamite.”

Creating art helps people who 
are disabled prove they can do 
something worthwhile, he said. 
Many of his students in the 
p o s t -w a r  y e a r s  b e c a m e  
self-sufficient with their art in spite 
of partial or near-total paralysis.

Rocco said a veterans’ art 
gallery will be the centerpiece of 
the new New Mexico Veterans’ 
Center for retirees at Truth or 
Consequences.

The center, which opens this 
weekmd. plans a major art show to 
coincide with the (M ication and 
with Veterans Day on Monday.

“ We're going to give them a 
market and exposure and a place 
where their creativity will be' 
acknowledged,”  he said.

Sortomme said art is a good way 
to transform negative forces, such 
as pa in , fru s tr a t io n  and 
disappointment, into a positive 
force.

“ Now, it’s time too make up and 
to accept them and to love them.”  
says Sortomme, “ and to buy their 
paintings.”
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Orange juice new product 
for American dairy farms
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  More 
and more dairy plants are turning 
out orange juice in addition to milk, 
butter and cheese, and Agriculture 
Department experts say the trend 
will continue.

It has to do with frozen 
concentrated orange juice, called 
FCOJ in the trade, and chilled 
orange juice or COJ. And it has 
much to do with a decline in U.S. 
orange production and a rise in 
imports from Brazil.

For consumers, the supermarket 
supply of FCOJ is usually found in 
the section for frozen foods, packed - 
in small, medium and large 
containers. You take one home, 
mix the contents with water and 
serve. The COJ often is packed in 
plastic or paper containers, ready 
to drink.

Overall, largely because of 
greater use of juices, the average 
consumption of oranges and 
orange products rose from 69.S 
pounds per person in 1970 to 103.5

Farm scene
pounds in 1963, when converted to a 
weight equivalent of fresh oranges.

“ The increased results from 
s e v e ra l fa c to rs : im proved
distribution, more national brands, 
better marketing techniques, 
h igh er d isposab le incom e, 
in c rea sed  ad vertis in g  and 
promotions, and changes in 
consumer tastes and preferences,”  
the report said.

“ Since the introduction of FCOJ 
in the mid-1940s, per capita 
consumption has gen era lly  
increased.”  peaking at 71.9 pounds 
in 1903 before dropping to 62 pounds 
last year when prices jumped 
because of freeze damage in 
December 1983, the report said.

COJ was introduced in the 
raid-19S0s and has gradually 
increased in consumer popularity, 
reaching a peak in 1978 of 10.2

pounds of fresh orange equivalent.
’ ’ Actual COJ consumption is 

larger than the estimates because 
in recent years some FCOJ 
imported from Brazil and from 
Florida has moved to states outside 
of Florida for reconstitution by 
dairy plants,”  the report said. 
“ However, there are no data 
available on how much imported 
and Florida FCOJ is reconstituted 
in the United States.”

The analysis was written by Ben 
W Huang and Ellen T. Fitzpatrick, 
who are econom ists in the 
department's Economic Research 
Service. It was included in a new 
fruit outlook report by the agency.

Orange' production, because of 
the climatic nature of the fruit, is 
c o n c e n tra te d  in F lo r id a . 
California, Texas and Arizona. 
Florida has outstripped California 
for the last 40 years, and the 
combined output of Arizona and 
Texas accounts for less than 5 
percent of the total U.S. crop

. Illinois man corn-growing champ
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FARM BO —This creation of Rodney Bohner of Rambo. and the face of Grant Wood s American 
Story City. Iowa, is becoming a national symbol G o^ ic  farm w , is s p e a r in g  on posters and 
for struggling farmers. Bohner s Farmbo. who ' APXaserpTToTo i
has the body of a popular m ovie character.

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  If 
Herman Warsaw, a farmer in 
Saybrook. III., decided to expand 
his operations, the Agriculture 
Department might have to revise 
its annual com estimates and look 
even harder for export markets

Warsaw is the world champion 
corn grower, says Growmark Inc., 
a Bloomington. III., firm whose 
commercial corn seed. FS 854. 
helped set a yield of 370 bushels per 
acre from a 1.17-acre plot of 
non-irrigated land.

The U.S. average corn yield, by 
comparison, is 115.1 bushels per 
acre, and the Illinois state average 
is 131 bushels per acres, according 
to USDA's most recent crop 
figures.

In recounting Warsaw's feat, the

company's report noted that 
Warsaw shattered  his own 
10-year-old record of 338 bushels 
per acre, and exceeded the 
irrigated corn record of 352 bushels 
per acre.

The report said Warsaw used 484 
pounds o f nitrogen in four 
applications, 115 pounds of 
phosphate. 150 pounds of potash 
and “ a heavy application of animal 
manure.”  Ilie  corn was planted 
last April 25 and harvested on Oct. 
17. The chemicals Buctril, Lasso 
and Furdan were used for pest and 
weed control. Rainfall totaled 24 
inches during the season, two 
inches more than normal.

According to a company 
spokesman, total production from

the 1.17 acres was 433 bushels. That 
was converted to the single-acre 
rate, allowing for a corn moisture 
content of 15 percent. Planting last 
spring was at the rate of 37,000 
plants per acre, with the harvest 
yielding 35,000plants per acre.

Total out-of-pocket expenses 
were at the rate of $284 89 per acre, 
including 9238.89 for fertilizer, 
chemicals and seed

A c c o r d i n g  t o U S D A ’ s 
preliminary report on farm prices, 
the average price of corn received 
by Illinois farmers in mid-October 
was $2 10 per bushel.

Thus. Warsaw's champion corn 
was worth a gross of $777 per acre, 
well above his cash expenses of 
9284.89 per acre.

Water projects bill 
biggest in 15 years

'haves

Davis
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  To 
critics, it’s an overloaded pork 
barrel. To defenders like Rep. E. 
Gay Shaw Jr., R-Fla., it’s “ pure 
Sizzlean.”

But both sides agree on one 
thing; the 920 billion Corps of 
Engineers authorization package 
pending in the House is the biggest 
water projects bill Congress has 
seen in IS years.

Few things interest members of 
Congress more than federal 
■pending in their districts, and the 
omnibus water project legislation 
is capturing the attention of 
members from all corners of the 
country.

It contains some 370 proposals 
for flood control and hydroelectric 
dams, river widenings, harbor 
deepenings, drink ing water 
systems, shoreline protections and 
tangential items like 961 million for 
a pair of bridges between Kentucky 
and southern Ohio.

But with all these carrots is a 
stick: language to require local 
beneficiaries to pay a greater 
■hare of the cost of projects that 
generally have been financed 
mostly out of a federal Treasury 
now riddled by budget deficits.

When House debate began last 
week, no members attacked the 
overall package, although some 
objected to specific proposals, 
usually those outside their own 
districts.

For example. Rep. Bob Edgar. 
D-Pa., who wanted to know why 
Mississippi River flood control

projects were exempted from 
cost-sharing. But Rep. Jamie 
Whitten, D-Miss., the chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, 
was quick to defend the plan

Rep. Robert Roe. D-N.J., as 
chairman of the Public Works 
water resources subcommittee, 
put together a measure that would 
authorize the projects. But 
members must deal with Whitten's 
committee to get the separate 
legislation needed to provide the 
money.

W h itten  is n ’ t the on ly  
congressman working to protect 
his own district’s interests in the 
bUl.

Roe is from New Jersey, and so 
is James Howard, the Democrat 
who chairs the Public Works 
Committee. Their state is in line 
for some 27 projects worth more 
than 9630 million. In addition, it 
shares five projects worth 9531 
million with New York.

New Jersey’s list is second only 
to California’s: some 30 projects 
worth more than 92 billion, 
including a Rood protection system 
for the Santa Ana River, the bill’s 
most expensive at 91-21 billion.

The Kentucky-Ohio bridges are 
being o ffic ia lly  described as 
navigation projects. They are 
being unofficially described by 
congressional aides as going-away 
presents for Kentucky’s Gene 
Snyder, the ranking Republican on 
Public Works who is retiring next. 
year.
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Curtis-M athes has ‘‘The Standard of Excellence
Curtis-MatHes 
Products Are 

Top of the Line6 6 9 9

They’re all “Top of the Line” at Curtis Mathes 
Home Entertainment Center, 2211 Perryton 
Pkwy., 665-0504.

There Delbert Johnson offers you famous 
Curtis-Mathes T V ’s, Video Cassette Recorders 
and Concorders (that take and show pictures). 
Video Cameras, Component Stereos and a ren
tal library of more than 1,200 movies for your 
home entertainment.
Choose TV ’s in the most popular picture sizes:

P i

Maintenance and repair of (airtis-Malhes pro
ducts is an “ art” that exemplifies tlu* "Staii- 
dartl of Excellence” slogan of the hraiid. De
lbert Johnson, Home Entertaiiiiiieiit Center 
owner, fell iirlove with eleetronies nior«* than 50 
years ago. His knowledge, skill and experience 
are supported by (Iiirtis Mathes service en
gineers who work with dealers to provide ad- 
vaneeil training, explanation of new leeli- 
nologies - the know how of im|)ro\ements in 
Curtis-Mathes prodin'ts.

1.5” , 19” , 25” , 26” and Projection. The new 
26” sets features stereo sound - if your TV 
station telecasts in stereo. Choose from a vari
ety of finishes: walnut, oak maple and more.

(Component Stereo e(|uipnient includes the 
amplifier, digital disc (laser beam) audio 
player, single and dual cassettes, turn table and 
turner (which also provides radio reception).

Here at (airtis-Mathes you may choose from 5 
\ ('K  models - all certain to please you.

And at Curtis-Mathes you select from the lib
rary of more than 1,200 movies. No need to join 
a club. No membership is required. Everyone 
enjoys that low, low rental price.

4 Year Warranty Backs Curtis-Mathes Quality
Curtis-Mathes’ Standard of 

Excellence is backed up by 
the firm’s exclusive four year 
limited warranty provided by 
(Curtis-Mathes and Pampa 
Curtis-Mathes Home Enter
tainment Center, Perryton 
Pkwy., 665-0504.

semhlies, electro-mechanical 
assembles, optical systems
and picture tubes for four 
years from the «late of original 
purchase. All limited warran
ties also are for four years.

Hours are from 9 a.ni. t«> 
5:.50 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday.

During the Warranty period 
(Curtis-Mathes will supply at 
no charge new or remanufac
ture«! parts an«l assembles to 
replace any f«mn«l t«> be defec
tive.

formed at no charge during 
the warranty period. During 
the first 90 days of the period 
in-home service will be at no 
charge. During the remainder 
of the warranty there may be 
a trip charge for in-home ser
vice. There will be no labor 
charge during the warranty 
period.

This warranty covers all 
electronic parts, curcuit as- (Carry-in service will be per-

If you move outside the 
Pampa trade area but within 
Continental United States the 
Curtis-Mathes Home Enter-

/T» FRANK PARRISH 
iCONSTRUCTION CO.

design and construction
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

REMODEL
TOTAL BUILDING SERVICE

Frank Parrish * Tom Luscio * Steve Johnson
1302 S. Hobart 665-9254

PRINTS
Prints by Sumner, Dyke, ^  Q /  I
Nelson Rhodes, R.C. I  i  I t T  f
Gorman and others ........... ^  W  /  W  I I «

Home Builders
Supply Jvlew C/teation
312 W. Foster 665-8411

WINTER COLD IS COMING..
L«t Brow ning in sta ll an  eK icien t, 

H eating  System .

Let us check your present heater

BROWNING 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

•  Heating * A i t  Conditioning
•  Commercial Rofrigoiation • l iq u id  Extraction Systems

Sice Machines

Price Road, Pompa Shop 6 6 5 -U l 2 Office 66S-S5S8

8 .8 %  F in a n c in g
on Buick Rivieras

NICKY BRITTEN
833 W. Foster Ponti«Kt-Buick-GMC-Toyoto 669-2571

T’s Carpet Cleaning
See The Difference ^

' Residential 
Commercial

V 1429 N .  Hobart 665-6772 VS

Curtis
Mathe

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but worth it.
2211 Perryton Prkwy 665-0504

-T H E 8 /SVIIMO P L A C E .
Y O U  C A N T  DO  

B E T T E R  TH AN  K-M A RT!
2545 PERRYTON PKWY in the Pampa Mall

rea!
SHARP MICROWAVES
Prices Start At

N ^  HOME FURN ISH IN GS ««»»i

Customer
Aim of Curtis-Mathes

CurtisIMcithes
office of the preadent

Dear Curtis Mathes Customer:

Thank you for deciding to become the newest member of our 
growing family. By selecting a Curtis Mathes product, I believe you 
have made the very best choice in performance and value

At Curtis Mathes, we make sure that each and every product is 
designed and engineered to the highest quality ^ nd ard s with 
features meeting your special entertainment needs. Equal to our 
commitment to product quality is our total dedication to your 
complete satisfaction, a dedication shared by all of us throughout 
the company.

I recognize that with this purchase we enter your home as a guesl 
Through the quality of our performance and the commitment of 
our system to serving your needs, we can become a lifelong 
partner bringing you the very best in home entertainment produefc 
and services. Th^ is our goal. Please let us know \where we 
can improve.

Sincerely,

tainment Center in your new i 
area will honor the warranty. 
But there may be a trip 
charge.,If there is no Curtis 
Mathes dealer in yo|ir new 
area, call the corporation for 
parts and service. The toll- 
free number in Texas is 
1-800-527-7646.

l.A. Huck 
President,
Curtis Mathes Corporation

The warranty, of course, 
does not apply to damage due 
to abuse or neglect, acts of 
God , or cabinetry, decorative 
parts, batteries, phonograph 
needles.

Curtis'IMalhes
HOME ENTErlTAINMENT CENTER  
A little more expensive... but worth it.

$ 2 9 9 5
hi-«ep b o ik a tb a ll 

» 1 ^ . U o th c r m M h w ith  
S ilv t r  trim

Rni. $39.95

Holmes Gift Shoppe 
& Sports Center

304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

«J

Dedicated to Your
Better Hearing and 
Convalescent Needs

H IG H  PLA IN S  
H EA R IN G  A ID  C EN T ER  
A .W . M cGinnos, M .S., A .C .A .

Aid Androloaitt

665 6246
FREE HEARING TEST

AMERICAN  
M EDICAL #  CA R E  

PRO D UCTS
665 9578

In Cooperation With Your Doctor
PamigoMajI

Oxygen ^sterns 
•Hosoifal Beds & More 

Open Weekdays 10-9.

had
Now

stru<

CHEVETTE 
HATCHBACK SEDAN

fami

Only M53‘ ’
tm  Omm n«t T.TAL. SayMMit tIIMT 

A.FJI, 41 «■■«llu

Ooah M m  tS4ti. BatarrM N y iit $T1T1 J l  »Hh ag- $900
In Finanoo OlMrgMaraimA ataiW rinonoo vnargoa

Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet
w ell. Hobart

are

We’re Not 
Right on the Way—  

But We’re 
Right on the Price!

Plum^^ Plumbing Supply Co., Inc.
14 Mile Went of Pri«» Road ^  A o n o
On B orgerjjigh w ay_ D 0 5 -4 o 7 o

you

T o
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Kell to head Clean Pampa award committee
By LARRY HOLLIS 
su rf Writer

• "Clean Pampa. Inc., hfsselected 
B«rb Kell to head its Governor's 
Awards Committee in preparation 
for making an application for a 
ISO,000 grant in the Governor's 
Community Achievement Awards 
program.

Sponsored by Keep Teaas 
Beautiful, Inc., the Governor's 
Award has competition for $700,000 
in funds for T en s  cities. The funds 
are provided  by the State 
Highways and Public Commission 
for highway landscape projects for 
winning cities.

Jo P o tte r, Clean Pam pa 
coordinator, noted the Governor's 
Award has been given out for 
several years, but this is the first 
time it is being done in association 
with Keep T en s  Beautiful. Inc.

Clean Pampa will be entering in 
the category for cities with a 
population of 10.001 to 25.000, 
Potter said, with a $50,000 award 
available.

In all, eight cities will be selected 
in differing population categories. 
Grants will range from $20,000 for 
cities under 2,500 population to 
$285,000 for those over 300,000.

Potter said Kell was selected to 
guide the collection of ^ ta . 
in fo rm a tio n , ph otograp hs , 
newspaper clippings, copies of 
C lean  Pam pa publications 
(including a litter ordinance digest 
and a newsletter) and oUier 
materials needed to make the 
application.

Deadline for submission of the 
application is AprU^SO. 1986. The

awards will be presented in June at 
the Itth annual Keep Texas 
Beautiful, Inc., meeting in Austin.

Kell said she will be collecting 
in fo rm a tion  on w hat the 
organisation has done in a 12 - 
month period from May 1 this year 
through A pril 30. including 
development of plans for future 
months. She then will organise the 
nuterials for presentation in the 
ai^ication.

ra te r  said Kell "w ill be doing a 
miniature of my job."

Kell said she will be using others 
in Clean Pampa to help gather the 
information, including the board of 
trustees, the board of directors and 
committee chairmen.

The award money will be strictly 
for a highway landscape project 
for entrances to the city, Kell 
noted. An architect will be selected 
to meet with local officials to 
devise a project adapted to local 
needs.

The specific locations of the 
landscape p ro jec ts  w ill be 
determ ined by consultation 
between the state highway 
department and city officials. The 
projects will be designed, funded, 
contracted and maintained by the 
department.

The application must include 
information in five areas: dean - 
up programs, public awareness 
efforts, education and school 
progr 
qualit

Kell said the Governor's Award 
is more than just an awards 
program. The award is conceived 
as a positive tool for action, 
accomplishment and recognition

trams, law enforcement and 
quality of life.

for cities making efforts at litter 
reduction and other community 
appearance and beautification 
challenges, she explained.

She said the award also is an 
action program aimed at reducing 
litter in Texas at the local level, 
particularly along highway rights • 
of - way. Last year Texans, through 
state taxes, spent $20 million for 
litter pickup along state highways, 
KeUsaid.

The program also seeks to 
i n v o l v e  g r e a t e r  c i t i z e n  
participation in bringing about 
t a r g e t e d  c o m m u n i t y  
enhancements, such as cleaner 
parks, s t r e e ts , h ighw ays, 
neighborhoods, downtowns, alleys, 
schools and businesses.

The award also a im s at 
developing positive results and 
greater local pride, she said.

Through materials requested in 
the application form, the program 
also provides an opportunity for 
local communities to work at 
reducing spending at state and 
local levels in the clean - up of 
cities, highways and roads, and 
other public areas. Kell suted.

The application also offers an 
opportunity for Clean Pampa and 
the city to provide a positive 
a tm o s p h e re  fo r  s t r ic t e r  
enforcement of local litter and 
solid waste ordinances, education 
of citizens and community leaders 
on the high unseen costs of litter 
and the concept of community 
appearance as an economic tool. 
Kell explained'.

The award program also is an 
opportunity to bring people

together and unify the community, 
she noted. It offers a chance to 
show pride in the state and 
community for the coming 1986 
Sesquicentennial Year. The 
awards offer communities a 
chance to earn  d eserved  
recognition and rewards for 
outstanding local action and 
achievement.

In addition to the grant, winning 
cities also will receive a plaque 
signed by Gov. Mark White which 
can be displayed in the city.

Kell said preparation of the 
application will involve gathering 
and organizing a lot of information 
and data about clean • up and 
related programs undertaken in 
Pampa.

The organization has to describe 
clean - up programs undertaken 
within the 12 • month period, 
including community support 
in v o lv e d  from  c iv ic  and 
community clubs, business and 
industry, schools and local 
government

In public awareness. Kell will 
have to discuss the various efforts 
at educating and informing the 
public about the goals, efforts and 
aims of the Clean Pampa, 
including related efforts by the city 
an d  o t h e r  s p o n s o r i n g  
organizations.

In the education section, she will 
have to provide information on 
efforts conducted with students 
and teachers in the schools.

Under law enforcement, the 
application requires information 
on litter control ordinances, 
including any revision, efforts at

enforcement and dissemination of 
ordinance information to the 
public. The application also asks 
.'or information on any local 
recycling efforts.

The quality of life  section 
requests data on beautification of 
public areas, reviUlization of the 
downtown and older neighborhood 
areas, historic preservation, 
economic development, promotion

of tou rism  and p ro p e r ty  
improvement.

K ell said the application 
preparation will involve a lot of 
work, but it would be worth it If the 
city could receive the grant. It also 
would recognise the efforts of 
citizens and organizations in the 
city which have been working to 
improve the city's appearance, she 
said.

jmm
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GATHERING  DATA - Barb Kell, chairman o f the Governor's 
Award Committee of Clean Pampa. Inc., looks through the 
scrapbook at the office for materials to include in the 
Governor s Community Achievement Awards application. 
Clean Pampa is hoping to receive a grant in the state 
program to beautify highway entrances to the city (Staff 
photo by Larry Hollis)

‘Festival of Trees’ officials 
continue to accept entries

1

H IG H E R ! H IG H ER! - In left photo. Pampa 
Chamber o f Commerce manager Floyd Sackett, 
front left, stretches his arms above his head, 
fo llow in g  the lead o f Shan Brooks, right, 
instructor with Coronado Community Hospital’s 
L ife  - Long Wellness Program s. In right photo.

Chamber Gold Coat member Henry Gruben. 
front left, and Sackett perform some leg - 
s tre tch ing exerc ises. The exercises were 
dem onstrated  at a Gold Coats luncheon 
sponsored recently by the hospital (Special 
photos )

It's less than a month away to the 
annual Festival of Christmas Trees 
and Gift Boutique, but entries are 
still being accepted for decorated 
trees, exhibitors, craftsmen and 
dealers

The festival, set for Dec. 6. 7 and 
8 at the M. K. Brown Auditorium's 
Heritage Room and foyer, will kick 
off the Christmas holiday season in 
Pampa. in conjunction with the 
ainnual parade and lighting of the 
Nativity Scene and community 
Christmas tree on Dec 6

Also being held that weekend is 
the Pam pa C iv ic  B a lle t 's  
presentation of Tchaikovsky's The 
Nutcracker Suite, Act II. at 7 p m 
S a tu rd ay , D ec. 7, in the 
auditorium.

The fe s tiv a l w ill feature 
decorated  Christm as trees 
su bm itted  by ind iv idu a ls , 
organizations, churches and

businesses. In addition, various 
exhibitors, craftsmen and dealers 
will be displaying Christmas 
decorations, ornaments and gift 
items for sale

Thelma Bray, co-chairman of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce's 
Festival of Trees Committee, said 
entries are still being accepted.

The committee especially is 
interested in having more 
Christmas trees, which will be 
displayed in the foyer this year. 
She encouraged individuals and

groups to sponsor trees in the 
event, held to launch the Christmas 
spirit in the community.

Bray said the festival would like 
to see more en tries  from  
businesses and other commercial 
establishments, in addition to ones 
by individuals, clubs, youth groups 
and churches

Dear Abby

Husband's reading problem  

is not just his tired eyes 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1965 by UnfvBTMl P rm t Syndicit«

M ural unfinished after W  years

c.
5-4878

DEAR ABBY: After four years of 
marriage, I found out that my hus
band can neither read nor write; he 
can only sign his name. He admitted 
this after he lost his job and I had to 
help him fill out some job applica
tions.

During our courting days, his 
inability to read or write never came 
up. I was a widow with two children. 
He was divorced. He makes a very 
good appearance, but has always 
had trouble holding down a job. 
Now I know why. He is very good at 
fboling people. He would ask me to 
read everything from menus to in
structions to him—saying his eyes 
were "tired.”

His mother and members of his 
family have known all along that he 
was illiterate, but they kept it from 
me. He has many good qualities, but 
I am angry because I didn't get a 
husband, I got a child in a man’s 
body! Am I wrong to be mad at his 
family for covering up for him?

FOUND OUT T (X ) LATE

DEAR POUND OUT: Don’t 
place all the blame on your hus
band’s family; he should have 
told you himself.

Millions of American adults 
are ftinctlonally Illiterate—una
ble to read a help-wanted ad or 
directions on a bottle of aspirin, 
and cauinot address an envelope. 
Somehow they manage to bluff 
their way through, as your hus
band did.

However, if he really wanta to 
learn, there are adult basic edu
cation classes available through 
your local public schools. And 
many publk: libraries provide 
one-<»n-one tutoring for adults. 
To find out the location of flree 
programs near yon, call or write;

The National Coalition for Lit
eracy, P.O. Box 81826, Lincoln, 
Neb. 68S01. Send a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
Its toll-free number is 1-800- 
228-8813. The people there can 
also tell you how to become a 
volunteer tutor. “The only de
gree you need is the degree of 
caring.” -

DEAR ABBY: After only three 
months of marriage, my wife left me 
for another man. She refuses to get 
counseling to save our marriage. It 
looks hopeless, so I may as well 
accept her decision.

My question is. What should be 
done about our wedding presents? 
Should we divide them between us 
according to who gave them to us— 
all Uie gifts that came from her 
friends and relatives should go to 
her, and those that come from my 
friends and family should be mine?

Or should we return them all to 
the senders? What about the gifts 
that have been used? Thank-you 
cards have already been sent out for 
all of them.

' I f  you print this, you may use my 
name. I have nothing to hide. Other
wise, sign me ...

STILL IN LOVE 
IN  MISSOURI

DEAR STILL: The unused wed
ding gifts should be returned. 
Gifts that have been used should 
be divided—those fVom her fami
ly and friends are hers. Those 
fri>m your friends and family 
belong to you. I’m sorry you’re 
hurting. I wish you happiness 
again—and soon.

HAMILTON, Ohio (A P ) — Artist 
Jack Willard, at 72. isn't sure he'll 
be willing to finish the murals he 
began painting in the Hamilton 
City Council Chambers 44 years 
ago.

He painted the first 16-foot-high 
mural in 1941 but the city ran out of 
money and never got around to 
commissioning two other panels.

Willard, whose work is displayed 
in many states, says if the city 
wants to finish it now. his role will 
be research and supervision

"I'm  too old to do the up and 
down stuff on a ladder, " said 
Willard after the City Council 
recently ordered a cost estimate

" I  was only 27 when I painted the 
first mural, and I was scared." 
Willard said.

It was the first mural for the 
graduate of the Ohio Mechanics 
Institute, which is now part of the 
University of Cincinnati.

The mural, entitled "Founding of 
the Fortress for Hamilton. Oct

1791. and So Was Born a City." 
depicts the preparation of defenses 
for Fort Hamilton, the military 
forerunner o f what is now 
Cincinnati

Willard said he had taken three 
nwnths to research the project and 
six months to paint the 10-by 16-foot 
canvas with oils in his house.

“ My ceiling at home was 10 feet 
high, and I had to fold the canvas 
over at the top and bottom. " said 
Willard, who received $500 for the 
work. "The first time I actually 
saw all of it at once was when it 
was on the wall "

The canvas was glued to the wall 
of the chamber in Hamilton City 
Hall

The other two murals were to 
show the coming of the canal and 
the railroad to Hamilton Willard is 
already thinking about the mules, 
horses and equipment that will be 
depicted

City Manager Jack Becker said 
city officials would like to see the 
murals completed by 1991 for the

bicentennial
" I  believe it would enhance our 

council chambers immensely." 
said Becker, who added that he 
found it hard to understand why the 
city failed to continue with the 
murals in the 1940s

Willard, now retired, went on to a 
career in commercial and fine 
arts.

He did architectural renderings 
of bridges for the Ohio Department 
of Highways He designed World 
War II posters and worked for the 
Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corp. and 
the Formica Corp., developing a 
process to put art works on 
Formica

Businesses can enter trees in two 
ways. The first is to have a fully 
decorated tree from the business 
with the firm's nameplate or logo 
displayed. The tree may be 
decorated in a traditional manne: 
of by using the firm's products, 
either as gifts or decorations

Or the firm may sponsor a tree 
by provid ing the tree anr 
decorations; the tree can be 
decorated by employees or by a 
sponsored service club. Again, a 
nam eplate or logo can be 
displayed.

The business trees will be 
entered in the Com m ercitl 
Division, a new category added 
last year

Cash prizes of $60 and $40 will be 
awarded for trees judged best in 
the following categories: Formal. 
In form al, Them e (including 
religious). Youth and Handcrafted 
(a new category). Plaques will be 
awarded in the Commercial 
Division.

No admission will be charged 
this year, Bray noted Door prizes 
will be given away, with donations 
sought to help cover expenses of 
the festival

The festival hours will be: 
Friday, Dec. 6 — 6 to 9 p.m., 
Saturday, Dec. 7 — 1 to 7 p.m ; and 
Sunday, Dec 8— 1 to5p.m.

Persons wanting entry forms or 
further information may contact 
the Chamber office at 669-3241

Usad Upright
VACUUM CLEANERS

starting at I2 IJ I
SingM’-BM’iiina-N«w Horn*
214 C Oaylar 666-IMI

Holiday food program 
planned for Thursday

The Friends of the Library will 
sponsor a “ Holiday Food in the 
Round" demonstration session at 
9:30 a m., Thursday, in the Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium.

T h e  sess ion  wi l l  o f fe r  
demonstrations on food items for 
the upcoming Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays.

Gray County Extension home 
dem onstration agen t Donna 
Baruchi will present a program on

festive turkey treats. Tanya Morris 
will discuss holiday food gifts, and 
Anita Harp will demonstrate 
decorating cookies.*

Gaye Weatherford, owner of 
Gay's Cake and Candy Decor, will 
give a session on holiday candies.

The program, presented free of 
charge, is offered as a public 
service by the Friends of the 
Library.

Classroom Teachers Assoemtion meets
Pampa Classroom Teachers 

Association (PCTA) members met 
and outlined plans for the 1985-86 
school year recently. The 1985-86 
o f f ic e r s  a re  Betty Beyer, 
president; Mike Andrews, vice 
president; Sharon Simpson, 
secretary and John Stewart, 
treasurer.

PCTA recently sponsored a

T.E.C.A.T. review course for local 
teachers and administrators 
taught by Dr. Ed Parrish of 
Lubbock. The course is to be 
offered again in January.

Delegates from the local CTA 
plan to attend the state convention 
in Fort Worth in February. Future 
plans of PCTA include a teachers' 
banquet to be held in May.
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DEATH IS NEVER EASY

The death of a loved one con be shat
tering. Death breaks ties we've knawn 
for a lifetime. Death plays no favorites, 
spares no age.

To  the person left behind, the burden of 
facing life alone can be unbearable. 
The physical seperation leaves o void 
that nurtures loneliness, sometimes 
even hopelessness. Life is never quite 
the same.

Death is a natural port of life, but that 
does not moke it easier to accept. Jesus 
knew death. He wept over the death of 
Lazarus. He prayed in Gethsemone 
that death m i^ t  pass Him by.

Jesus knows arnJ understands; "D o  not 
let your hearts be troubled. Trust in 
Goa; trust olso in m e." Death will never 
be easy*, but we do hove someone we 
con go to for help. "Cost your cores on 
the Lord, for He cores for you.**

BECAUSE HE CARED, WE CARE. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST
MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER



SPORTS SCRIVE
The ’Skins game
Jeffcoat nails Theismann; Dallas sweeps 
Redskins with 13-7 winy keeps East lead
By IRA ROSENFELD 
AP SjparU Writer

"4 4*

STRETCHING IT  — Cowboys' tight end Doug win over Washington Sunday. ( A P  Laserphoto) 
Cosbie stretches for yardage during Dallas 13-7

Florida’s loss opens door 
for Patemo’s Nittany Lions

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Washington Redskins' 
owner Jack Kent Cooke passed up a luncheon data 
with Britain's Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
to watch his team play football.

It was the Dallas (ktwboys, however, that did all 
the feasting on Sunday as they defeated Cooke's 
Redskins lJ-7 to retain a share of first place in the 
National Football Conference's East.

The Cowboys, coming o ff a disappointing 21>10 
setback in St. Louis last Monday, bounced back to 
drop the Redskins and hand the defending division 
champions their fifth loss in 10 games. The victory 
was the seventh in 10 games for the Cowboys, who 
remained tied with the New York Giants for the 
division lead.

“ This game was awfully important to us because 
we played so poorly last week against St. Louis," 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry, in the wake of his 
2S0th National Football League coaching victory. 
“ Our guys gathered together after a week of 
turmoiland came back to play very well."

None played better on defense than Jim Jeffcoat. 
The Cowboys first-round draft pick in 19SS, Jeffcoat 
enjoyed his best game as a pro. sacking Redskin 
quarterback Joe ‘Theismann five times.

Jeffcoat suprised Redskin tackle Dan McQuaid 
who had the uneviable task of filling in foT All-Pro 
Joe Jacoby on the Redskin offensive line and was 
forced to handle Jeffcoat one-on-one.

“ He was just bull-rushing me. 1 expected him to 
go inside or outside." said McQuaid. who at 6-foot-7 
and 278 pounds is two inches taller and IS pounds 
heavier than Jeffcoat. “ He just went straight up 
and drove me straight back."

After opening a 6-0 lead on two Rafael Septien 
field goa.s, the Cowboys put the game out of reach 
late in the third quarter as quarterback Danny 

..White hooked up on a 48-yard touchdown pass to 
Tony Dorsett

“ We were just hoping to get in the right situation.

Danny had ttma to sat me running down the field 
and tIM  «Ma that," said Dorsett, who had no 
troubla boatlng linebacker Monte Coleman to the 
end sane.

For Dorsett, the score marked his 76th TD as a 
'OoartxBT.^dng him adth Bob Hayes as the team's 
all-time lesder.

For White, who completed 16 of 28 passes for 245 
yardfe, the victory, before 55,730 screaming Redskin 
fans, was especially satisfying.

“ It's mòre o f a thrill than anything other than the 
Super Bowl when you win here," said the Dallas 
signalcaller,

Dallas, which beat the Redskins 44-14 in the 
season opener, swept the season series with 
Washington, the first divisional foe to knock off the 
Redskins twiiee in one season since the Cowboys did 
it in 1961.

“ The fact that we «rere able to beat them twice 
offsets a game like Detroit (a 26-21 loss) and those 
games that you lose that you should win," said. 
Landry.

Redskins quarterback Joe Theismann. who was 
intercepted eight times in the two Cowboy games.
taichidiag three on Sunday, doesn't need anyone to 
ten him now well the Cowbo;

"They are playing as well 
to 12 years of lining up against the Cowboys," said

w  well the Cowboys are playing
Ila ■as I've ever seen them

Theismann. who conipleted 14 of 31 for 195 yards. 
A fttf spotti^ tte Cfowboys their 13-point lead, the

Redskins rallied briefly in the fourth quarter 
behind Theismann's 11-yard scoring pass to Gary 
Clark.

But the Cowboy defense, which held the Redskins 
to just 367 yards total offense, shut the door on the 
Washington attack for the remaining 13 minutes.

The loss, Washington's fourth against divisional 
opponents, all but ended their hopes for a fourth 
consecutive division title.

“ We know we have to win them all, that's the 
bottom line. We're not going to get into the playoffs 
with 9-and-6." concluded Redskin cornerback 
Vernon Dean.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Football Writer

touchdowns as 
a 35-0 lead and

You wouldn't expect a former Ivy Leaguer to say 
something like. “It ain't over until it's over. "

So with his Penn State team likely to become No 
1 in this week's Associated Press college football 
poll. Joe Paterno (Brown ‘SO) put it this way: 

“ Nobody's anything until the season's over. 
That's exactly how I feel about i t "

Florida's season still has two games to go. but the 
No. 1 ranked Gators' dream of winning the national 
championship while on probation was rudely 
smashed by No. 17 Georgia, which used touchdown 
runs of 76 and 32 yards by freshman Keith 
Henderson to build a 17-3 halftime lead en route to a 
24-3 triumph. Oklahoma. Auburn and Iowa all 
preceded the Gators at the top of the poll this 
season

Meanwhile. Penn State. No. 2 last week, 
remained undefeated and untied (9-0) by 
overcoming Cincinnati 31-10 

The Nittany Lions trailed 10-7 until John Shaffer, 
who threw a three-yard pass to Bob Williams for 
Penn State’s first touchdown, plunged across from 
a yard out with just three seconds left in the first 
half It was all downhill after that as Massimo 
Manca kicked a 17-yard field goal and D.J Dozier 
and Matt Knizner contributed short touchdown 
runs

“ If we're No 1 or wherever, there are still two 
(regular-season) games for us to play," Shaffer 
said "It's important where you stand at the end of 
the season "

—Quarterback McCathom Clayton ran three 
yards for one touchdown and passed 12 yards to 
Tom Banderas for another as No 3 Nebraska 
battered Iowa State 49-0

—Jim Karsatos completed 16 of 20 passes for 275

yards and three first-half 
fourth-ranked Ohio State built 
whipped Northwestern 35-17.

— Quarterback Bart Weiss ran for two 
touchdowns and fired a 64-yard pass to Ken 
Carpenter for another, leading No. 5 Air Force to a 
45-7 rout of Army.

—Chuck Long threw four first-half scoring 
passes, two in a 35-point first quarter, as 
sixth-ranked Iowa mauled Illinois 59-0.

—Jamelle Holieway, Oklahoma’s freshman 
quarterback, set a school total offense record of 324 
yards in leading the seventh-ranked Sooners over 
Missouri 51-6.

-Eighth-ranked Miami took the lead for the first 
time on Greg Cox's 20-yard field goal with 8:13 left 
and Melvin Bratton added his second touchdown as 
the Hurricanes beat Maryland 29-22.

—Jim Harbaugh passed for three touchdowns 
and Michigan’s defense recorded its third shutout 
of the season as the No. 9 Wolverines buried Purdue 
47-0

—Thurman Thomas rushed for 213 yards and four 
TDs in leading No. 10 Oklahoma State past Kansas 
State 35-3

In the Second Ten, No. 12 Arkansas defeated No. 
II Baylor 20-14 to scramble the Southwest 
Conference race. No. 13 Auburn trimmed East 
Carolina 35-10. No. 14 UCLA shaded Arizona 24-19 to 
remain atop the Pacific-10 standings. No. 15 LSU 
and No 20 Alabama tied 14-14 and slipped into a 
three-way tie with Georgia in the Souheastern 
Conference, No. 16 Florida State butchered South 
Carolina 56-14 as Victor Floyd rushed for 212 yards 
and two touchdowns. No. 18 Brigham Young 
blanked Utah State 44-0 and No. 19 Tennessee, 
which can represent the SEC in the Sugar Bowl by 
winning its remaining three games, knocked off 
Memphis State 17-7

30 teams carry perfect marks 
into state high school playoffs

ASSOCIATED PRESS -  The 
Texas high school football season 
moves into the state playoff phase 
this week with more than 30 teams 
having won every game and 
several others boasting, records 
blemished only by a tie.

All the teams in The Associated 
Press Top 10 of each class are 
p la y o ff  bound, excep t for 
Hempstead, fifth-ranked in Class 
3A. whose season ended with a 
16-13 loss to Bellville.

Most of the ranked teams will be 
favored again next weekend, since 
the champions of each district take 
on the runners-up of adjacent 
districts.

In districts split into zones, the 
zone champions will play the 
second-place team of the district’s 
other zone.

Some schools in Class 4A and lA 
don’t end their regular season until 
this week, however.

Houston Yates, the top-ranked 
club in Class SA, defeated Houston 
Wheatley 68-0 on Saturday to pace 
six unbeaten, untied ranked teams 
in the big school class.

Second-ranked Aldine kept pace

Saturday with a 13-10 victory over 
A ld in e  M « c A r t h u r ,  and 
fifth-ranked San Antonio Clark 
joined them at 10-0 by beating San 
Antonio Marshall 21-7.

However, if Clark is to keep its 
state championship hopes aliye, it 
will have to win this week against 
eighth-ranked Converse Judson, 
which beat San Antonio Lee 56-6 to 
improve to 9-1 for the year.

Eight Class 4A ranked teams 
have avoided losing, along with 
seven 3A ranked clubs, six 2A 
ranked teams, and seven 1A clubs.

In other games last weekend 
involv ing top-ranked teams, 
Navasota defeated Brookshire 
Royal 27-0 in Class 3A, Electra 
rolled by Jacksboro 49-6 in 2A, and 
defending lA  champion Munday 
won its 26th straight game, 
slamming Bryson 78-0. Tomball, 
the top-ranked 4A team, took the 
week off.

Odessa Permian, third-ranked in 
SA, finished the regular season at 
9-0-1 by thumping cross-city rival 
Odessa High 37-7. The Panthers 
captured their sixth straight 
district title and beat Odessa for

Degrate: Agents ^taking care of’ college stars

the 21st year in a row.
W e s t  O r a n g e - S t a r k . 

fourth-ranked in SA, raised its 
record to 10-0 with a 24-0 shutout 
over Vidor. Willowridge, the No. 
6-ranked club, is 10-0 after a 33-0 
trium ph  o ver  Sugar Land 
Qements.

The No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 teams in 4A 
all won and improved their records 
to 100. Denison beat Gainesville 
38-6, Corsicana blanked West 
Mesquite 28-0, Bay City defeated 
Wharton 40-7, and Huntsville 
knocked o f f  C ro sb y  52-2 
Eighth-ranked Lubbock Estacado 
went to 8-0-1 by beating Pampa on 
Saturday 21-6.

Daingerfield, ranked second in 
3A behind Navasota, improved to 
10-0 by beating Pittsburg 21-15. No. 
3 Kermit and No. 4 Van VIeck are 
90 for the season after Kermit's 
50-13 victory over Fabens and Van 
VIeck's 16-0 win over Boling.

In 2A. five other teams kept 
pressure on Electra by keeping 
perfect records intact. No. 2 
Hamlin beat Rotan 63-0, No. 3 
Grove ton beat Lovelady 62-0, No. 4 
Pilot Point beat Southlake Carroll 
290, No. 5 Universal City Randolph 
beat Jourdanton 42-7, and No. 6 
Quitman beat Hawkins 28-0.

T

DALLAS (A P ) — Despite the risk of losing their 
eligibility, well over half of all the nation's top collegiate 
athletes — while tliey 're still playing — “ are being taken 
care o f  by agents, a 1984 all-America defensive lineman 
with tlie University of Texas says 

“ That's why you see so many seniors smiling." Tony 
Degrate, the 1984 winner of the Lombardi Award, told 
The Dallas Morning News

“ A lot of kids are less fortunate, so when they're 
offered all this illegal stuff, it's their golden opportunity. 
Of course, they're going to jump on i t "

Degrate added. 'T d  say right now from 70 to 80 percent 
of the players are being taken care of "

The News, in a Sunday story, quoted agent Leigh 
Steinberg as estimating that 40 percent of seniors who 
will be taken in the first rounds of the National Football 
League and National Basketball Association drafts next 
year have already been signed by agents and are 
receiving money

National Collegiate Athletic Association rules prohibit 
an agent to sign a college player before the player's 
eligibility expires

The NCAA estimates the number of persons who 
represent college athletes to be close to 2.000 Nearly 
1.000 are approved by the NFL Players Association to 
negotiate contracts

But NFLPA officials said only 100 of those represent 75 
percent of the league's players.

Officials said, most commonly, agents break NCAA 
rules by signing and paying players before their 
eligibility expires.

Agent Mike Trope said that he breaks that regulation.
"I recruit early. Everybody recruits early. If you want 

to succeed in this business, you have to,”  the News 
quoted Trope as saying

"^he NCAA says it's an iss-e of morality. My concept 
of urality is not to hurt anybody, and not to break the 
law-̂  and statutes of the United States. ... The NCAA has

no right to tell me how I should run my business,”  Trope 
said.

NBA and NFL officials estimated that 75 to 100 agents 
give the business a bad name, the newspaper said.

“ It's like prostitution or the numbers gam e," said Gil 
Brandt. Cowboys vice president. ' ‘If there's money to be 
made, a lot of people are going to try to get involved

“ A lot of people say a 20-year-old kid should know 
better, but when he doesn't have a lot of money, like a lot 
of these kids, he can be highly susceptible.”

The University of Oklahoma in the past two months has 
investigated reports that several prominent current and 
former football and basketball players received money 
and other illegal benefits from agents while competing 
for the Sooners.

Ron Watson, executive assistant athletic director at 
Tulane and a former NCAA investigator, said the 
problem “ is a lot more serious than the general public is 
aware o f. ... It's of major proportions."
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Pampa basketball parents meet Tuesday
Pampa Harvesters basketball 

coach G arland Nichols has 
scheduled a meeting with players'

parents for 7 p.m Tuesday in 
McNeely Gym. he said today 

Parents of Pampa basketball

players in grades seven through 12 
are encouraged to attend the 
meeting. Nichols said 

Parents will have antopportunity 
to meet all the Pampa coaches and 
practice and game schedules will 
be discussed, he added

A recently conducted state 
coaches poll saw the varsity 
Harvesters boys ranked No. 14

among Texas Class 4A teams, 
while district rival Borger was 
seeded No. 8

Flyers ’ goalie brain dead after accident
STRATFORD, N J (A P ) — 

Philadelphia Flyers All-Star goalie 
Pelle Lindbergh was legally drunk 
when his sports car crashed into a 
concrete wall, leaving him brain 
dead and dependent on a 
respirator, the National Hockey 
League team 's physician said 
today.

Uadberg, 36, had a blood alcohol 
level of .24 when he ran his Porsche 
off a Camden County road, said Dr 
Edward Viner. A motorist is 
oonsidered legally drunk if he 
exceeds a .10 Mood alcohol level.

“ He had a fair amount to drink," 
said Viner “ Pelle Lindbergh was 
not a drunk He did drink too much 
(Saturday night). Kids liave done 
this after games for years. I hope 
that sends a very strong message 
to student athletes"

Viner said further examinations 
today confirmed the original 
diagnosis that “ he remains brain 
dead as we found him to be 
yesterday (Sunday) and a 
p rogn os is  continues to be 
incompatiMe with life." 

Lindbergh, the Flyers' Most

Valuable Player and the league's 
top goaltender last season, did not 
breathe for 1915 minutes after the 
accident Sunday at nearby 
Somerdale, Viner said.

V iner said during a news 
conference that no decision about 
the life-support system would be 
made until Lindbergh's father, 
S iae , arrived from Sweden later 
todfty.

“ I've warned (the family) that 
that decision might have to be 
made.”  Viner said. "|t may be that 
it won't have to be made.”
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take lOth straight; Bues win
pâMfA m m 11, l «M  11

BOB GREENE 
Sparts Writer

Bears receiver Emory Moorehead goes for a Steve Fuller pass.
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Labonte wins auto race
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) — Terry Labonte used the 
power of his Firebird V-8 engine 
Sunday to pass Bobby Allison on 
the final lap and won the 9th 
annual Texas Race of Champions

The 1983 NASCAR champion 
from Corpus Christi, Texas won 
his second TROC title, averaging 
86.343 mph over the two-mile 
road course despite four laps 
under a yellow caution flag.
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Ntither rain nor wind nor the 
Detroit Lions could itay  the 
Chlcaco Bears from their wmning

* K  the Tempa Bay Buccaneers 
taatad victory for the first time and 
the Philadelphia Eaglee were Just 
too (lu idi for the Atlanta Falcons.

That's the way it went on 
Sunday, Week 10 of the National 
Fbotball L e a ^  season.

“ The weather helped us more 
than it did Detroit,”  Beers Coach 
Mike Ditka said of the blustery, 
rainy conditions in Chicago where 
the Bears stopped the Lions 24-3 for 
their 10th straight triumph. “ It's 
very hard to throw the football 
deep under those conditions.”

In Tampa, the Buccaneers 
blenked the St. Louis Cardinals 
104).

“ It was good to finally win one,”  
said CkMch Leeman Bennett, who 
has seen the 1-0 Bucs lose six times 
by 10 points or less.

Philadelphia lost a 174) lead, then 
watched as Atlanta kicker Mike 
Luckhurit missed a 42-yard field

goal attempt with five seconds left 
1 regulation that would have won 

the game for the Falcons. And 
when Atlanta was forced to punt in 
overtime, they pinned the Eagles 
on their 1-yard line.

But Ron Jaworski hooked up with 
M ike <)uick fo r a 00-yard 
touchdown, the longest scoring 
pass in the NFL this season, to give 
the Eagles a 23-17 victory.

In other games, it was Cincinnati 
27. Cleveland 10; Green Bay 27, 
Minnesota 17; Buffalo 20. Houston 
0; New England 34, Indianapolis 
IS; the New York Giants 24, the Los

M cEnroe wins tournament
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) -  

Beating Swedish tennis stars 
“ makes my blood flood,”  as John 
McEnroe puts it.

After making Anders Jarryd his 
third straight Swedish victim en 
route to another title Sunday, 
McEnroe will take on the most 
famous Swede again.

Next up: Former archrival 
Bjorn Borg.

McEnroe, who trounced Jarryd 
6-1,6-2 for an unprecedented fourth 
title in the $375,000 Stockholm 
O p e n - S c a n d i n a v i a n

Championships, w ill play the 
retired Swedish superstar in a 
series of exhibitions starting next 
week in theU.S.

It is the “ John McEnroe Tennis 
over America Tour”  that started in 
1981. Guillermo Vilas of Argentina, 
was formerly McEnroe's sidekick 
on this tour of one-night stands, but 
now Borg has agreed to give it a 
try.

“ I'm really looking forward to 
playing Bjorn,”  McEnroe said 
after winning the most one-sided 
final ever here

17 soccer fans jailed
LONDON (A P ) — About SOO 

soccer fans clashed with police 
after a match Saturday and four 
officers were injured in the 
melee, Scotland Yard said.

One policeman was reported 
hospitalized with severe facial

injuries, and 17 people were 
arrested.

The violence came the day 
after a London court imposed a 
life prison sentence on a soccer 
fan convicted of riot and assault 
after a game.

Angelea Rama 19; Pitteburgh M. 
Kansas CUy 29; Seattle 27. New 
Orleans 9; Sen Diego 40, the Loa 
Angelea Raiders 94 in overtime; 
Miami II , the New York JeU 17; 
end Dallas 13, Washington 7.

Tonight, the San Francisco 49ers, 
la s t a eaaon ’ a Super Bowl 
champions, travel to Denver.

Bears 94, Lteea 2 
Bears backup quarterback Steve 

Fuller, who aterted for the injured 
Jim McMahon, agreed with Ditka.

“ The weather conditions were 
devastetiiu;." he said.

Walter Payton rushed 26 times 
for 107 yards — his fifth  
consecutive 100-yard game and the 
00th of his career. Matt Suhey 
came up with a 102-yard rushing 
performance. The last time the 
Bears had two backs going over 100 
yarda each was the same tandem 
in 1913.

Buceaneers 10. Cardteals 0 
“ This football team had battled 

every Sunday and really deserved 
to win some other games that we 
ended up losing for whatever 
reason," said Bennett, who won his 
first game as Bucs head coach. 
“ But I'm  very proud of those guys 
that fought all year.”

James Wilder ran for 120 yards 
and Steve DeBerg completed 11 of 
27 passes for 100 yards as Tampa 
Bay won for only the ninth time in 
its lest 42 games.

E i«les 23, Falcoas 17 
Philadelphia wasn't looking for 

much when Jaworski threw to 
Quick.

“ We just wanted to get the ball 
out and get some breathing room,“  
said Quick, who beat comerback 
Bobby Butler and safety Scott Case 
on the longest pass completion this 
season.

The Falcons had rallied for 17 
points in the final period to tie the 
game with 2:32 remaining.

Beagals 27, Browns 10 
S econ d -yea r quarterback  

Boomer Esiason completed 23 of 33 
passes for 262 yards and a 
touchdow n, using his pro 
experience to outshine Cleveland 
rookie Bernie Kosar in Cincinnati's 
victory.

The Bengals' third straight 
victory kept them in first place in 
the AFC Central with a S-5 mark. 
Cleveland has lost four in a row to 
fall to 4-6.

Kosar completed 16 of 32 passes 
for 229 yards and two interceptions.

Packers 27, Vikings 17 
(Quarterback Lynn Dickey came 

on in relief to lead Green Bay to 
victory, completing nine of 11 
passes for 135 yards, including a 
1-yard touchdown pass to Eddie 
Lee Ivery to give the Packers the 
lead for good.

Bills 20, Oilers 0
Quarterback Bruce Mathison, 

making the first regular-season 
start of his three-year NFL career, 
completed 11 of 22 passes for 121

yards and ran for 57 yards, 
including a touchdown, to lead 
Buffalo, 2-0, to victory.

The game was played in a ateady 
rain that caused Houston's offenae 
to be completely ineffective.

Patrteto24,CelteM
Irving Pryar scored on a 77-yard 

punt return and a 5-yard pass 
reception in a two-minute stretch 
in the third quarter to spark New 
England, 7-3, over Indianapolis, 
9-7.

The Patriots scored 17 points 
after three third-quarter fumble 
recoveries, while a second-quarter 
interception by Fred Marion set up 
one o f S teve Grogan's two 
touchdown passes^

Glaato t4, Rama 10
Two second-half touchdowns by 

Joe Morris boosted the Giants from 
a 19-point deficit to victory over the 
Rams. It was the Giants' fourth 
straight win.

The Rams' lone touchdown came 
on a 1-yard run by Eric Dickerson, 
who gained 101 yardi on 94 carries.

Steelers 90. Chiefs 30
A 71-yard punt return t y  Louia 

L ipps scored the go-ahead 
touchdown and Gary Anderson 
kicked a team record five Reid 
goals as Pittsburgh downed 
Kansas City.

Anderson's five field goals broke 
his own record for the Steelers, 5-5.

It was the sixth loss in a row for 
Kansas City, 9-7.

Scahawks 37. Salats I
Seattle quarterback Dave Krieg 

led a 17-point fourth-quarter 
explosion and the defense throttled 
New Orleans in the second half. 
Krieg threw for 282 yards and a 
touchdown.

After the game, it was learned 
New Orleans Coach Bum Phillips 
kicked nose tackle Tony Elliott off 
the team midway through the 
game.

According to linebacker Rickey 
Jackson, Phillips pulled Elliott out 
of the game and chastised him. 
When Elliott said he was tired of 
being chop-blocked — a block 
delivered at or below the knees — 
Phillips reportedly told him he 
would never play again for New 
Orleans

Chargers 40, Raiders 94
Lionel James raced 17 yards for 

a touchdown 3:44 into overtime to 
lift San Diego over the Los Angeles 
Raiders.

San Diego quarterback Dan 
Pouts threw for 436 yards and four 
touchdowns — the sixth time in his 
career he has thrown for 400 yards, 
an NFL record.

Dolpkhis 21, Jets 17
Wide receiver Mark* Duper, 

returning from a seven-game 
layoff, caught eight passes for 217 
yards and two touchdowns, one a 
50-yarder with 41 seconds left, to 
boost Miami past the New York 
Jets.
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‘̂Selection Is One Reason You’ll Find Your 
Home Furnishings At Texas Furniture... 

Price Is Another”
Sofa's in all styles 

fabrics. The largest selecticin 
you ve ever seen Reg $90?

» 4 8 8 .0 * 5 8 8
t;

Mayo Sofa & Loveseat in 
blue texture stripe u a q q  
R ^ .  $1496-2 p ie c e ........O O

Shuford Swivel Rockers 
Your Choice of colors 
and several fabrics a o A n  
R e g .  $409 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ ^ 9 9

Thomasville Game Sets, 
Table with leaf, chairs 
on casters BQQQ
Reg. 81441.00 ............... . ^ O O O

Traditional Oak Bedroom 
Suite-Triple Dreaser/Mirror, 
^een  Headboard, Night 
Stand 1 o o
Door Chest $398 * 1 1 O O
S ou n^yTrenchL iv in^R oO T  
Tables-Oval Cocktail 
Table, End Table,

Lane Cedar Chests - Oak 
•r Cherry-Some with 
leautiful padded 

Yalues to 9399

Hooker Dresser/Mirror 
Night Stand 
Queen Headboard, 
Conten^rary Oak

Solid Oak Roll Top Desk 
by Oak Crest. Otherg_QQ  
styles available * / 0 0

Mauve cotton print Sofa 
by Century. Traditional

&Sás............. ,»5 8 8

All leather chair/ottoman 
by Hickory International.
Na' , ’ ’
Your’ i
Javy blue or brown $q q o  
r<nir choice ............. 9 0 0

Hooker Wall Units. 
Traditional Styling. Ready
for delivery tO O O  
Reg. $499 ............... ea.

Shurford Wing Back Chairs. 
Choose from a vast assortment 
of colors and fabrics

Reg. $495 «2 6 8

ACTION RECLINKRS FROM LANE!

Wall Saver or Rocker Recliner Many 
styles to choose and fabrics in all colors 
of the rainbow.

As Shown Reg.
Your choleo of

W all-Saver or Rocker Recliner

Save $400 on all Leather Recliners. Now •788

Thomasville 
Traditional Cher^ 

7-Piece Dining Suite 
table with 6 chairs 

Reg. $2040

»1632

Tell City
Reunion Oak. Dining 
Suite-Carved back 

dining chairs
7-pc. group 
Reg. $2195 as shown»1588

IM M EDIATE
DELIVERY!

— V IS A  
— Mastercard

Monday-
Saturday
9-6
Closed Sunday

BEDDING  A T  TERRIFIC SAVINGS
It’k'kicifk'k'kicit

ORTHO PEDIC 312
$ 7 Q  Twin Size Reg. $199 S O Q Q  Q“**" 

f  Fa. piece ea. piece Set
Reg. $639

$ 1  I  Q  FuUSize Reg. $259 $ Q Q Q  
A ea. piece ea. piece OaTST

Reg. $839

SPINE-O-PEDIC
S O O  Twin Size R^g $229 $ O 0 0

ea. piece ea. piece Ml
Reg.
$699

» 1 4 9 L “"J ii » 4 9 9  55»
Reg.
$879

REST-O-PEDIC
You’ve never seen a 25 Year Warranty at these prices

» 1 4 9  ■ * » " ”  » 4 9 9  2 r
8 J 0 0  R,(.>399 * 5 0 0 1 ^  Res tiow

FURNITURE
Downtown
Pampa
210 N. Cuyler 
665-1623
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COMMEMORATION— French army soldiers, 
dressed m World War I uniforms, parade near 
the Arch of Triumph, shown in background.

M onday du ring the com m em roation  
Armistice D ayofW W l. (A P  Laserphoto)

of

Nation salutes its soldiers 
with Veterans Day events
By L IN D A  W E IN S T E IN  
A taoc ia ted  P r e s i  W rite r

The nation saluted its soldiers on 
Veterans Day with parades for 
those who fought and lived and 
wreath-layings for those who 
fought and died, while Vietnam 
veterans remembered the war with 
events in snowy Colorado and 
Spokane. Wash

Parades were phoned today in 
Los Angeles. Boston and New 
York, where a gay 'eterans group 
was excluded fro i the march 
sponsored by the American Legion

"We wouldn't have minded them 
marching as individuals; we have 
gays in our organization But we 
didn’t want them coming in with 
signs about AIDS." said John 
Morahan. a spokesman for the New 
York County American Legion 

John Paine, president of the Gay 
Veterans' Association, denounced 
the legion's decision and two court 
rulings upholding its action 

In West Hollywood. Calif , a 
largely gay community, former

Russian Army soldiers from World 
War II joined with gay Vietnam 
veterans Sunday at a local park 
following a parade through the 
recently incorporated city.

“ America is for everyone.” 
California Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu told the crowd, a 
place where people are not judged 
by "their heritage or lifestyle . . . or 
the person with whom they sleep."

In Tarzana, Calif., restaurateur 
Tuan Vinh, a former South 
Vietnamese Army officer, offered 
free beer to about 30 American 
veterans who came to sing songs, 
swap tales and see slides of 
Vietnam. "We always remember 
the time we were in the service," 
Vinh said "It is ingrained in our 
daily thinking and n ightly 
dreaming We may suffer with it. 
but we are proud of it ”

One Texas town planned to 
observe the day with a real bang, 
repeating a 67-year-old tradition 
that began as a way to spread the 
word of the Nov. 11,1918. armistice 
that ended World War I .

The American Legion post in

Shultz says U.S. couldn’t 
prevent ship’s departure

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Secretary of State George P Shultz 
said the government had "no legal 
basis" to prevent the departure of 
a Soviet freighter carrying a 
Ukrainian sailor who had jumped 
into the Mississippi River near 
New Orleans

D esp ite  a con gress ion a l 
subpoena issued Thursday for the 
sailor to appear before the Senate 
Ag riculture Com m ittee, the 
Marshal Koniev was allowed to sail 
for home Saturday with 25 year-olcl 
seaman Miroslav Medvid aboard

Shultz said the administration's 
handling of the Medvid incident 
was careful and proper, although 
he admitted the seaman was 

"initially " mistakenly returned" to 
the ship by American authorities 

Medvid later left the ship for an 
interview with U S officials, and

told them he wanted to go back to 
the Soviet Union

"This young man had every 
opportunity in an environment 
where it was clear to him that if he 
decided he wanted to stay in the 
United States that he could do so. to 
make that decision. " Shultz said

Appearing on the CBS-TV 
program " Face the Nation." 
Shultz said it was "a consensus of 
all the people working on this " that 
the sailor not be interviewed again 
to give him another opportunity to 
seek political asylum.

Shultz left open the possibility 
that Medvid may have been 
threatened by Soviet authorities 
after being returned to the ship 
after his initial jump, saying: 
"After he was subjected to 

whatever he was subjected to 
aboard that ship, he changed his 
mind."

2 Baraonal 14h OwiMToI Servie« 3S Vocwwm CI«on«rs 69 Miscall« rMOus

Ito- W AN?______"tos. Œ
.M M U 7 . w

re

liâtes.
I IA H Y 1 ^  ÇoM ietks, in e  to- ------

0«n«rol Repair

WE M «y C E  Klrby;g. 1 ^ 1
■jol 

r’s

p ^ iA & 'S s 'sk
trHoWtM64721.MM14>. 1

SUNDfRCISI
TONI AND TAN

lOeater

Maimenanre Service - 
I  o i i B k t o K  Specialto

Coronado i 
M6M44orMS-0Ml

¿ S a  ol an kinds. Speci
work.

50 Ouildins Supplì«» læIN N » i I M l I$t09,

141 Inswlotien
Meusfen lumber Ce. 

4MlTFoster MMttl

Ii?ler, passette, .siiuau
turntable. I  speakers $860; 
6684M7 after 0 p jn . ,

White Heuse Lun^r Co.
d M»4I$1101 E. BaUard

FlREW i 
D eli VI 
cord.

IWOQD Oak m
jcked 
after 5.

14m Lownmewer Service
_ _ _ _ _  __________  PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.

S g ¡ 2 ? "  ^  «M H O .

PLASTIC P IP E  6 FITTINOS 
•UADirS PUIMBINO sumv Cd.
886 S. C v ^  8864711 

Yo iÍPU ÍM lcP lpe Headquarters

NOVEM BER Y a m  Sale, also 
110 knittingused Brother 

machine. 8&2189.

Htii COIOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic 14n Painting

TINNIV UIMNR COMPANY
C om )le teL in eo fB u ild iM M a^  MlSAIcock. 
eÆ lîrP r ic e  Road. 8 8 8 ^ .

ÇJNSHINS FACTORY 
andy Leather Deale 

»w in  Iamies now In stock.

OTTORIOR* Eirtwior M lotíngi S3 Machinery and Toots 69a Oarage Sates

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics. 
Complete facial with Min care 
and season coated cosmetics. 
Free make-over I t o .  L ^ m  Al-

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 886-2254.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws 6  Lawnmowers 

Service-Repalr-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, d S ^ lO , 8654568

0ARA06 SAUS
U S T  with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 680-2825
Ileon, Director. 886-28581

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
fo r victim s 24 hours a day. 
880-1788.

14q Ditching
D ITCH ES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 Inch
gate. 8804502.

SKYTR ACK  erection tractor, 
4000 pouiid lift capacity. WiU lift 
to 36 foot high. New motor, ex
cellent coiioition. Call 600-1211 
or see at 308 Atchison.

ESTATE Sale - Ranch Oak b ^ -  
room suite and headboard with 
frame. 680-3774.

OVEREATERS Anon. New af-
temoon and evening meetings Bastón, 8864802.
880̂ 7048

BOBCAT 642 loader with bucket jn  M u c iea l In s tru m M »«  liM ru  m usical insTrumenrsand fork lift attachment. Excel
lent

14t Plumbing 3 Heating
itkm. See at 306 Atchi- 
680-1211.

5 Special Notices
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

SEPTIC  TAN K  AN D  D R A IN  
PIPES

BUILDERS PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8664711

55 Landscaping"

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cu^er 865-1251

DRUGS ARE DANGEROUSI 
See them? Hear about them?

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es- 
timatM. J.R. Davu, 865-5650.

P IAN O  for sale. Wanted: re
sponsible |! party to assume small

onthly payments on Piano. 
See Locafiy. Call Credit Man- 

4004^ ■■ager 1 >7-4286.

Report them! 
PAM PA CRIM E STOPPERS

WEBBS PLUMBING 
418 Naida, 8864727

880-2222

NOW Opening, Novem ber 3, 
Brandt’s Autom otive, US 
O s ^ .  1 block south of 800 block 
o f  W. Foster. Shop phone, 
685-7715.

E LE C TR IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
8804010

rock. 
.8804653.

______ . Couife
erious inquiries

57 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beef - tk. V4,

ABC Heating-air conditioaing - 
dram line service. 24 hour ser
vice. 686-0515.

cuts - Barbeque beef, 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran-

pack
bean

75 Feeds and Seeds

cis, 865-4971,

59 Guns
PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 968 
Thursday, November lA  Study

14t Radio and Television
and practice. Chili and beans
supper, 8:30. John P. McKinley, 
W.TSr<iralter J. Fletcher Sec
retary. 420 W. Kihgsmill.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 8804481

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred ’s Inc.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full Une of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, $6.50-100, Horse and Mule, 
$9.30 - 100. Call 885-5881, High
way 80, Kingsmlll.

108 S. Cuyler. No Phone. 77 Uvestock

11 Financial
IN D E P E N D E N T  producing

S ny interested in buying 
ing oil and gas interest: 
y or Working Interests.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 866-0504

L IK E  new 50 inch solid oak 12 
gun cabinet. $350. 1114 N. Rus
sell. 880-7555.

PRO M PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 669-7018 
or toll free 1400492-4043.

Hamilton was sponsoring the anvil 
shoot, a pasttime that involves 
pouring gunpowder inside a heavy 
anvil, then placing a lighter anvil 
on top and lighting a trail of 
powder. The explosion, which 
sends the lighter anvil flying, can 
be heard several miles away, said 
John Sanders, vice commander of 
Legion Post 222.

In St. Louis, a flag-raising was 
planned to mark the founding of the 
American Legion in that city. A 
m em orial plaque was being 
unveiled at the site where 1.100 
World War I veterans gathered in 
May 1919 to put together the 
organization’s preamble.

Memorials to the nation's fallen 
were dedicated in Spokane. Wash.; 
Graham County, Kan., and 
N a s h v il le .  Tenn. Sunday's 
ceremony at Vietnam Veterans 
Park, which includes a SO-foot wall 
listing the 1.289 Tennesseeans who 
were killed or listed as missing in 
the war. drew more than 1.000 
people to the state Capitol grounds

"Every single American owes a 
huge debt to every single veteran 
for fighting and dying and living to 
give us the greatest and the freest 
country in the world. " Gov Lamar 
Alexander said

In Spokane, the Inland 
Northwest Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial — a bronze statue of a 
seated soldier holding a letter and 
gazing into the distance — was 
dedicated at a park along the 
Spokane River. "No man we are 
met this day to honor shall ever be 
lost in memory or myth.”  said 
Steve Mason, national poet 
laureate for the Vietnam Veterans 
of America. "Theirs will be a place 
for which tomorrow will make 
room”

At Fort Collins. Colo., a four-day 
Vietnam veterans' reunion drew 
about 1.000 despite icy. snow-swept 
roadways throughout the region, 
but the weather forced the 
cancellation of a Veterans Day 
parade in Loveland.

"The important thing is to 
separate the war from the 
warriors.’ ’ said Medal of Honor 
winner Gary Wetzel of St. Francis. 
Wis.. one of those who attended the 
gathering.

Size niáket no difference. Mail 
complete deBcrintion to: P.O. 

ino.Box! , Amarino, ’Tx. 79105.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 
412TCor • "

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 

ries, Rocking Chair Saddlesortes, Rockuig Chair Sa< 
AUTOLOADER shotguns, hunt- Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 885-0348
ing rifles, scopes, Toyota Land- 
cruiser and driveshaft winch.

809412 oronado Center 685-1015. FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Windmill and submersible 

serv ice  and repair.

14 Business Services
MUNI STORAGE 

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. C a lf 669-2929 or 
869-9561.

VCR Service and Repair. VHS 
or Beta. Fast and dependable 
service. 665-4068.

60 Household Goods
pump s< 
8664M3.

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 666-2232

FOR Sale: Oyearold Registered
Quarter horse gelding. Sorrel 
color. Gentle wiQi a loTof heart.

I4u Roofing
Roofina: Composition 

JS?® ’ Reasonable Kates. Free Esti-
669-2900 or 6664914. mates. Call 6664296.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARFET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N  . Banks 6864606

Excellent beadini 
horse. Nice in box

ngor heeling 
j. Quick I

Rates cattle good, also calf rop
ing. Seed quickness and reining 
for barrel and ole horse. Cheap

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel band
ings’ corner Naida Street and 14v Sewing

^ Ä ’2S4o“ S&  W  fî=P.e?red "?i8’'N” *BaX*’Texas Quick Stop. 6864050. L »:»l_ »erved . 718 N. Banks.

^rown, Furniture, impliances, 
t o ^ ,  baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
s d T o r  trade, abo bid on esU le 

a J ^ I ---------------

e Around, *09 W.

Iieeling 
[speed: 
:ali rop- 
reining 
. Cheap

at $2SpO. Ray Shulto, 1042 S. Far
ley. Pam M , Texas, 806469-9481 
or night $K^137.

80 Pets and Supplies

669-7578.
and’moving sales. Call 6664139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 669-7352

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 689-1221.

Gene W.

PORTABLE Storage Bu 
Babb Construction.

19 Situations
W AYN E ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8»1234 No deposit.

G O LD EN W heat Groom ing 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 6694367.

KiigsmUl. 6894842. BABYSITTING
;s for children in

3 room office 12x32, 3 room of- 
fklice with Vk bath, 14x36, restaur
ant building 3 m 6 ,4 room sales 6663 
office 14x40, office trailer 12x60,

Have openingL _  ____
iny home; Fun or part time

R EN T or Lease furniture and 
appliance, Johnaon Home Fur- 
numings2bl N.Cuyier,665-3361.

weicome. terences.

ali panelled, wired with heat and 
air conditioner. We will deliver. 
Morgan Portab le  Buildings 
(606 r372-3687.

21 Help Wanted

U ^ D  Washers, dryers and re
fr ige ra tors . A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy AppIlaiKes on McCul- 
loudi St. tR ita t.

PETS-N-STUFF
Itet Store

1329 N. Hobart. 665-4918 
Open 94 Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. A ll Summer clips. Call 
6694660.

SELF STORAGE UNITS ________ ___________
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- Send resume to:

C A R E E R  sales opportunity, 
G ray-Roberts County Farm  
Bureau, established clientele.

M AYTAG  gas dryer for sale. 
E xce llen t condition. Call
8664482.

____________  ______________ __ 1132 South
tucky^on Bosr^a. Call Tumb- Hobart, Pam pa,‘Texas 714K.
lewiêéd Acres, 865-0079.

14b Appliance Repair
THE Pampa Club Is now accept
ing applications for experiencied 
food waiter - waitress. Apnlv 
second floor, NBC Plaza Bii

FOR Sale: 21 inch RCA solid 
state co lo r TV . Dark wood 
cabinet, $150. CaU 6867360 after

CANINE and Feline grooming 
by Dana Flem ira. New custom
ers welcome. Red and Brown 
Toy Poodle Stud Service. Excel
lent pedigrees. Call 6661230.

6 p.m. weekdays.

W ASHERS, D ryers, dis .
hwashers and ra ige  repair. CaU •"* between 2:30 and 4 p.m. 
Gary Stevens, tOPnoS.

THE Pampa Gub is now accept- 
FOR Service on aUGE.Hotpoint ing applicatiom for an ezperi- 
and many other appliances, caU enced cook. R eferences re- 
WiUiams A ^ ia n c e ’ 865494.

COUCH, 2 chairs, sliding doors 
with hardware. Good condition. 
8694120, weekdays after 5:30 
p.m.

FOR Sale: Registered Pointer 
p ^ t e s jm d  ^ r o w n  dogs. CaU

SIAM ESE  kittens fo r sale. 
Females, wormed, box trained. 
$45. CaU 6661230.

FOR Sale: G.E. dishwasher, 
alnwnd, 1 year old. fC i^ I l .

ling.
FREE : 8 week old puppy. Call 
686M34 after 4 p.m.

14d Carpentry

RALPH  BAXTER 
CX5NTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8864248

LIVE IN  sitter, nonsmoker, over 
17, im to $880 a month, relocation 

itf(718)M7-1510.
69 Miscellaneous

paid

Lance BuUders 
custom Ho r im  - Additions 

Reniodelii 
Ardell Lance

ilini
BB94940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceUlng spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see. 8665377.

AN Ohio OU Co. offers high in
come, plus cash bonuses, be
nefits to  mature person in 
Pampa area. Regardless of ex
perience, w rite  P .F . Read, 
American Lubricants Co., Box 
426, Dayton. Ohio 45401.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor.

F R E E : 3 German Shepherd 
puppies. 2 black, 1 s ilver. 2
months old. 
8662131, Miami.

163 Waters.

CH ILD E R S  Brothers 
Leveling Service. Deal 
professional 
806^9663.

the

F loor 
with a 

first time.

84 Office Store Equipntent

MAIN COOR-

J B K CONTRACTORS 
8862848 --------

Additions. 
Concrete-Pail

STREET 
DINATOR 

Main Street Prog- 
economic

FIREWOOD
Oak and mixed. Pick up or de
livery. $40 and up. 2563892.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and a ll other o ffic e  
machines. A lso copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 s N. Cuyler 669-3353

to manage
iN ia A c . iu i »  ram  amTto develop economic
I 6869747 u a iy s ls  and momtoring sys-
, Rqno«|eling, l l i e  succesniu appicant
a in ting^pa frs  for this poslUon must be; V iw-

89 Wanted to Buy
C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
d e a n ii« .  8864688 or 8865364.

N E ED  
machine. 
6665114.

o ffice  paper 
C a l f  $69-3806

fold ing 
or

8864774.

Pleasant weather sends 
gasoline prices higher

2  Area MUSEAMS
IITE  Deer Land Museum: 
n M . Tuesday through Sun- 
r 1 :364 p.m., special tours hy

LOS ANGELES(AP) -  
Pleasant autumn weather 
that sent motorists to the 
road also forced up 
gasoline prices, which 
were r i sing anyway 
because of the cost oif 
reducing lead in fuel, oil 
industry analyst Dan 
Lundberg says 

Gas prices nationwide 
■jumped an average 0 30 of 
a cent a gallon for all 
grades in the two-week

ririod ending Nov. 8, 
undberg said Sunday. 

He surveys 17,000 gasoline 
stations in SO states 
b i - w e e k l y  f o r  his 
Lundberg Letter.

’H ie  increase reflects a 
fa ir ly  strong Indian 
s u m m e r  c o n s u m e r  
demand aa well as the 
grow ing in crease  in

in phasing 
content,”

refinery costs 
down lead 
Lundberg said.

"Should a cold snap 
occur, this could turn 
things around, but so far 
the pleasant driving 
weather is maintaining 
s t r o n g  c o n s u m e r  
demand," he said

The average price for 
all grades of gasoline 
nationwide was $1.207.

At self-service stations, 
which account for 77 
percent of all sales, the 
average price for leaded 
regular was $1015 a 
gallon. The average price 
per gallon for unleaded 
regular was $1.161, and 
premium unleaded was $12$

Gas prices reached a 
198$ peak of $1 241 in July,

then slowly fell, Lundberg 
said. During the past 
month, pump prices 
began to dim b again.

The response to an 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
P r o t e c t i o n  A g e n c y  
mandate to reduce the 
amount of lead in gasoline 
to 0.10 of a gram per 
gallon by Dec. 31 has 
pushed p r i c e s  up,  
Lundberg said. Adding 
l ead to gas  is an 
inexpensive way to boost 
octane; unleaded gasoline 
requires more crude oil. 
During -the past two 
weeks, leaded regular 
went up 0.42 of a cent, 
while unleaded regular 
and unleaded premium 
went up 0.3$ of cent and 
0 . 2$  o f  a c e n t ,  
respectively. -

W H ITE  Deer Land 
Pamj 
day I

P la in  Historical 
Museum: Caiuron. Regular 
museum hours fa .m . tp sp.m.

j l j

___________ .  Hours
2-5p.m.Tundaj 
a.m. to 5 p.n. 
through Sativday.

i^ A R E  House Museum:

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roanne, patios, concrete work, 
rem odSU i. 86$4347.

«?M va to r . A p p f c y i s ^ u s t  » ¿ v I  teied every  i^n bS r"l.‘ * & - * S £ h " fK t e T

experience in o rgan & tlon a i where - Mid c y i ’ t find it - Come ciSFi W H T O 7 5 6  iS c rS  o ^  
delteiopment. business I « 4  I t 'H  r ., ^  < « » )  « » " ’ »O  »  P « "
m a n a j^ e n t ,  marketing and Eubanks_Tool R m w .  1320 a. 
m erenandisin j^and hii Barnes. Phone 8863213.

piS {y!*8e5cSBSu M sT re fa ted  degree siich as HOT t ^ ,  2 years. 180 gallon size,
room additions, storm  Marfcietine, Finance. Architec- 8867818. 
rindows,doors, roofs^patios, turaLFme

i95 Furnished Apartm enli

museum noun > a.m. 1

Wildlife Museum:FiiU________
~  teyaiMSi|tiday.l8 

i.in. Wednesday 
■day. Goaed Mon-

Quality Work 
ra ces . 086057«.

TAXIDERMY
Reasonable

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, Foste)A
Clean, Quiet.

TOM W AY Contractors - New 
construction, 
ment, steel 
Tom  Lance,
Ratos.

u-O D iracivr« * iwvw
I. Remodeling. Ce- 
and vinyl Siding, 

e. 689-48M, T roy

A P P L E  H E  Dual disk drive, 
monitor, 

. _  and soft- 

.8862968.

A rr ta c «  lie *  LFuai an
Epson printer, big 
desk, plus graphki 
ware. Mde oHSrTML

FU RN ISH E D
8862383.

apartm ent.

1 bedroom duplex f|i 
Exceptionally clean.

ays except Tueaday, 24 p.m.

Museum: Borger. 
hours 11 a.m. jps:i 

■cept

CER W est Museum:

Nicholas Home fani 
US steel 
penler

las Home improvement 
el. siding, roofing, car- 
wortT gu listi. 8m $991.

OH. FKIO
Now accepttog applications, all 
phiues add «e tssT w U l train. 
Í1748946U, 7168868902.

F tn S a le : PorUtoledlahwMdier 
and exerc ise  b icycle . Call HERITAGE APARTMENTS
FIREWOOD for sale. 7794380.

LQE APART! 
Furnished 

Ctoyidar Joe 
889% 4 or 8867885

A-l
30 Sewing Mstohines

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to $ p.m. weekdays.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
Q u to^  w ^  op alHygm  of con-

toricall
lArsaHto- 

. Reg-
|im hours 11 i.m . to 4 

r through Saturday.

Quality work on aU types o 
crete work, also concret

ssiSïJÂfàa;
irete re-

W K SERVICE B e m li^  S lMor, 
Sears, kiontgomenr Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
macnines. Sander’ s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. CiiylCT 8 8 6 2 3 ^

14k General Service 35 Vacuum Cleaners

f throuf^

ity Muaeu 
rs 1 to 5 p.m. M

SÍ&i¿‘’¿£

IIT S  D008E S R W O H M
25' AAini Motor Home Completely Self Cor 
¡toined. Including roof air, dash air, 5,000 wo 
)rKin powwplant. Rear both, sleeps 6 people.] 

47,OO0 octuol miles. Local owner
*10|I00l00

ryton. ,  
a.m. to i

roi' cox ay, reU tl W E SERVICE All 
y, $p .nL4  models veewum elsnns|w. Free 821 W. WiHt 665-5765

p jn .
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rS.

1 Cord of Thanks
2 Martumants
3 PeraaiHil
4 Nat Rasponsiblo

•Aa Corpat Sarvica 
14f Oocarator« • Irttoriar 
I4g Eloctric Cantracting 
I4h Ganarol Sarvica«
I4 i (Senaral Rapair 
I4 i Gun Smithing 
I4fc Hauling - Mevittg 
141 Insulation 
14m Lownmewar Sarvica

I4t Rodia and Talavisian ^g p ,^  Tub* Macbittary and Taols 57 Good Things Ta Eat 
I4u  Roofing gg Sunohs« ^  Form Modiinary SB Sportirtg Goods 
I4v Sawing SS Londteoping S9 Gum

•9  Wanted To Buy 
90 Wanted Ta Rant 
94 W ill Shora

,112 Farms attd Ranches
113 To Be Moved \
114 Recreational Vehicles

S Spacial Naticos 
7 Auctiortaar
10 Last and Found
11 FinoiKial
12 Loans
13 Businas« Opportunitia«
14 Businas« Sarvicos 
14a Air Canditianing 
14b AppliarKO Rapoir 
14c Auta-Rady Rapair 
14d Corpantry

14x Tax Sarvica 
I4y  Uphalstary
15 Imtruction
16 Casmatics
17 Cairn

Classification1Index
67 Bicycla«
68 Antiguas
69 MiscaHonaeus 
69a GaroM  Salas
70 Musical Instrumants

96 Unfumishad Apartments
97 Furnisbad Hausas
98 Unfurnisbad Ha-jsas
100 Rant', Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property 

. 103 Homes For Sale
104 U ts
105 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals

I l4 b  Mobile Hemes
115 Orosslartds
116 Trailers
120 Autos Fee Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Metorcyclas
124 Tires and Accessories 
T24a Parts Attd Accessories
123 Beerts and Accessories
126 Scrap Metal
127 Aircraft

14a Foparhonging
14p Post Control
I4<| Oitchirtg
I4r Plowing, Yard Work
14« Plumbing, and Haating

19 Situotiom  
21 Halp Wontad 
30 Sawing Mochittas 
35 ViKuum Cloanais 
4B Traas, Shrubbary, Plants

75 Faac** and Saeds
N « « d  T o  S g I I ?  O r  W a n t  T o  B u y ?  Animai«' 77 Uvastock1 O CO C  ^*1* Supplì«« Wail O O V - X D x d  S4 Ofbca Store Equipmmit

9S  P w m ith cd  A p a itm M it «  9 8  U n fw m i»h «< l Ho w m  

DOGWOOD Apartment«. 1 bed-

8Sa«'J5áK” ‘"

M  Adt
ance

ran t«

I PIANO 
M PANY
S-lB l

ited:
mesmallsirifö
çL Gouik- 
inquiries

lo w  plus u tU ltlerM »-'7U I.^^

NICE I bedroom, aat »"H  water 
paid. NB-1410 or m ^no.

LA R G E  one bedroom apart
ment. A lso  apartment for 

free utiUfiei. M »«7M .

HUD tenanU. larae efBclencv, 
an. remodeled. Bills paid. 
IN5-4233, after 6 p.m. week-

FEED 
ids. Bulk 
indMtde, 

I I .  Hlgh-

ronoval 
'a l l  your 

88E-7D16 
«3.

les. Good 
nd acccs- 
r  Saddle 
M B «.

Wen S<r- 
wnerslble 

repair
1 Bedroom w l
area. Stove ai 
fumlsned. ca:

Itta la n e  liv ing

egistcred 
{. Sorrel 
of heart, 

r hMtling 9 7  Furn ishad Housa

c k n e ^
iCAurop'
id rd n iiif

{bedroom  mobile home in White 
Deer. A lso  FH A approved 
mobile home spaces, |66. 
66511H or 64525«

6-6604481
•  |

b  1 bedroom fumiabed. Inquire 
F  941S. Wella.No|w4s, nosinglM.

f ia s 1 or 2 bedroom furnished bouses 
. oraportmentaforrent. 6657411.

669-7352

.room ing
Schnaui-

66943S7.

5-4911 
I Saturday

ieAnn. All 
Callclips. <

grooming 
wcustom- 
nd Brown 
ce. E icel- 
B-I230

d  Pointer 
dogs. Call

for sale. 
>z trained

ippy. Call

Shepherd 
s liver. 2 
Waters.

u ip m a n t

furniture, 
rs. tyoew- 
e r  on ice  
y  service

lUPPlY
169-3353

r fold ing 
1-3606 or

le looking 
tin g  De- 
t h U d e ÿ  
ced yard, 
er 5 p.m.

ir fm c n H
»

SIO weeit 
f. FostePi

artm ent.

M INTS

washer, dryer, i, 
U fbrs. ta l l  135-2700

660̂ 2971 or (

Ì

count ret 
6694900.

M94000, 6654114.

CORRAI RE A l ESTATE 
125 W. FrorKit 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

............. Bieàer
MavtetMrtiam .... ,é*S-S4Sé

In eampn-Wa n  th* I

RE3IIT or Lease, Furniture and 
Appliances, Jolmson's Home 
Fb r^sh in gs 201 N. Cuyler 
■6-83I1.

1 b e ^ m ,  6175 month. $175 de- 
Pm M. 2 bedroom, $250 month. 
|2S0 deposit. 3 bedrooiq $450
------- , |400 ..................month,

lin g  14ÔÔ square 
month. SbM Realty,

Dt.AH
2 bedroom, newly 
$ W  month J200 d  
side peU. OkS^lO.

9 6  U n fu rn ish ed  A p t.  

G W EN D O LYN  P laza Apart-

.—j  -1  bcd- 
I. Alao2and

AD U LT  liv ing, 2 bedroom, 
spacious, 669-1111 day, 665^19 

' gs and weekends. 
Aparbnents, 1001 N.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom, gas and
watei— ---------
17th.

3 bedroom, fenced yard. No 
pets. $300 month, deposit re
quired. 6M-5S27.

2 bedroom house, 329 N. Banks, 
$200 month, $100 deposit. 
66M8S1,6653613.

s m t e r p ^ y o d  location. 417 E.

LU X U R Y  1 bedroom duplex, 
fireplace. Spanish Wells De- 
Loma. 6656654 or 665-2903.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed- 
rooin, central neat and air. Call 
$$56117 or 6659962.

>m, $300 bills paid, 2 
, $250, 3 bedroom, ^ S .  
isiton each. 665410.

1 Bedroom 
bedroom.,
$100 depMit on each. 665-011

Deane Drive, $300 nnonth, $125 
deposit. No pets. 669-7679, 
$653171.

N K X  clean 1 bedroom, water 
paid, private drive. Rent re- 
d u ^ .  706H N. Gray. 6656560.

2 bedroom. 2 baths mobile 
home. jg7 5 ^ 0 0  deposit. Fenced

EXTRA large 1 bedroom house. 
Carpet, no pets. 669-3982 or 
$ 1 5 ^

3 be<hm>m. 2 bath, partly fur
nished mobile home on private 
lot. $250 month. 666-4642

P A R TL Y  furnished 14x56 2 bed
room mobile home on private 
lot. 666-4842.

FOR Rent; Furnished 2 bed- 
rooip mobile home inclumng 

dryer. Located in cation
E m a c e f
66$%61.

ONE bedroom house. Very 
clean. Uttl^Uesj^id. Deposit.

SMALL, clean furnished house 
Carpeted and panneled. Fenced 
yard. Single mature man only,
----------- man preferred. JBQO

'' ovation fM. Bills

9 8  U n fu m ish ad  Hews#

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishiiMs for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyltf ÜI-1234 No dejiostt.

bedroom unfurnished house 
or rent. 6652383.

103  H om es  For S o lo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "M LS ”  

James Braxtoi>6652150 
Jack W Nichols4$56112 
Malcom Mnson 666 6443

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
6859604

VE3IY nice 2 bedroom. A ll ap- 
gjUBKW furnished. Fireplace.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 3 M ro o m  bouses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis- 

nt rent. Please call $653914,

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

sDMifications 
Bob Ttoney

mÌ4sn

3 bedroom jp o o  month, C M  de
posit. 1630 Pkihier CaU 66667«.

PRICE T. SNUTH 
-$$5513$

Custom Homes

Complete design service

SALES CAREER
W e need  g o o d  peop le to  
represent our orgon izo- 
tion in your com m unity 
•Sain  cxpariancc iwlp 

fui, but not raquind 
•24 month« indKnduallv 

«up4rvi«»d protwnoogl 
troMoQ

•ExceWent fringt b^rwAts 
•fKkidt outstanding groiA 
«mirane« & «stiriimR pian 
writ« givirìg post 
«Kporisno« to:

Bary FtaolMr 
8ax 8tT6

Aamrilk T i. T8II4

1IM ITASCA
H foot Motor Home, diesel engine, roof oirj 

completely self-contained. Sleeps four peopieJ 
Not a  cleaner one any where. One locol owner.| 

(Suggested retail price wo^$28,977.86 Our Price

semsm
821 W. WiAs 6655765

•UOS BUNNY >9by Wanwr Br««. 1

l ’H Ô  MEW SUPER V«kCUUM
w aeer 'm rca m eR .

M V  P g T  
P i p a n n a  

P I S H  
C A N  P L V ?

d T d ,

remodeled. 
It. No in-

2 bedroom unfurnished. Inquire 
941S. Wells. No pets, no singles.

2 bedroom, comer lot, o va g e , 
nopeU. 532 Hsxel, $2«. 9 iM n .

103 Homes For Solo

CUSTOM D etails: Many ex
tras: At.a reduced price. 1915 

$D.nH ■ $$M1S9 after ip .m .

2 bedroom, nice yank 
Lamar School, ^75 momh. 
posit Required.

2 bedroom, utility room, near 
s^ w L  monti), $100

REDUCED! 2110 N. Russell 
CaU Bejda Cox6$53$n 

Quentin Waiiams. $$52622

FOR Sale - by owner 711 
Doucette. Three bedroom, one

X V ffifiA '“'
^ S T  sacrifice, 3 bedroom, IM 
baths, central heat and air, 1400 
■qusre feet, best neighborhood,

S2JK"*”* ..........

103 Hamas Far Sola

REPOSSEiSSED homes from 
Government from $1 plus re- 
psdrs - taxes. Throumout Texas 
Nationwide! Also tax proper- 
t o .  2154634000. includili Sun
day, Extension HUM.

2143 N. Faulkner, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath 1 ca r  garage. Conve
niently locatM , u rge  rooms, 
redone Inside and out. 005322^ 
days, C$0-1901 evenings and 
weekends.

B Y  Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, 2 liv ing areas, dining 
room, double garage, large 
yard. 2424 Cherokee. No-SSSy

FOR Rent: Real nice 2 bedroom 
m obile home. Has good 
P iig lds ire  and stove. Located 
on i l l  weather lot, close-in on 
com m ercia l property. I f  you 
love p r iv a » ,  this is it. Single or 
^ ^ i^ e  00^^165  per month.

__________By Owiw
condition. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Extras. Must see. l$ lf N. Zim
mers. $66-4711.

BY owner, 2403 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, open liv ing area with _________
AreplMe, covered patio. Work- 307 Birch 
shoM657036

6 1 9 ^ .
in d& C herry  MLS 8 «  $13.500 
307 Birch MLS $44115600.
1200 E. Foster Seller will pay

FOR Sale by owner: 3 bedroom, for appro: 
m  baths, expensive new floor —

3 bedroom house, with garage in 
SkeUytown. 0$5'f917 o r W » 6 5

3 Bedroom house. Carpeted. 
Paneled. $275 nnonth. $100 de
posit. CaU 0059475.

SU PE R  nice 2 bedroom, 725

LARGE dean 1 bedroom, 701N. 
West. $190pl^usdeposit. NopeU. 
0057572, 9653942.

102 Bwsinass Rantol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or oTfice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also lOOO and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Iiic.. Realtor, S053SS4«1.3100B 
Olaen Blvd., Anurillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6051221.

covering throughout. New for
mica cabinet top, spacious liv
ing room, kitchen, dining and 
d o i area, 2 car garage, comer 
lot. See to appreciate. SOI Mag
nolia. S0575Ì7.

3 bedroom, breakfast, dining, 
living, den areas, with office, 
utility, covered porch. 665XBS7.

2 bedroom house, den with firep
lace. $26,500. 66565«.

2 bedroom, bath, garage with 
storage rooms, extra closets 
and cabinets. 6652752 or 
66577S6. 920 S. Nelson.

1033 Huff Road. 3 bedroonu. 
garage, 1 bath. $500 down. My- 
m e n u « « .9 1 10 years. 0 65 m i.

10 percent down. Clean 2 bed
room, new roof. Investment or 
starter home. 0852810.6053417.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Very nice. 1M2 SIrroco. 
6B6520.

104  Lots

NICE 3 bedroom, 144 baths, cett- 
tral heat, lots of ckoaet space. 
Assumable 104̂  percent interest 
loan for qualify ing 1st time 
home buyer. Northcrest Addi
tion. 6052892.

PRICE Reduced. 804 N. Wells 
Three bedrooms, garage, lots of 
storage, extra large back yard, 
storm cellar. In quiet neignbor- 
hood, close to senool ana park. 
Call 665M64. If no answercali 
0057250 and leave message.

LAR G E  2 bedroom, carpet, 
large bath, utility room, large 
k i t ^ n  with comer sink, single 
garage and carport, storage 
building, fen c^  M l N. Nelson, 
call 6^1389

535 N. Nelson. 2 bedroom, large 
den. liviijg room. 2 baths and 
garage. Cots o f cabinets and 
stoTMe space. 12x16 storm cel
lar. Covered patio and 18x40 
workihop. Can 0653119. If no 
answer call 6657250 and leave 
measage.

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Deloma Inc.

l i l  9 - 6 8 5 4
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OWt««« OFf N to UASf FMCHASi
(kM loa bulK 4 badroom, laolatad maalar badreom. lovely 
fgm AM in liig  araa, large workNiop. AH' in top oondttlon.
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P iP  I T  T D  MB  A G A I N .

1 20  A u te s  Far S o la 122  IM otorcyclM

1912 <2i$vrolet Contempo Van. 
Captain chairs, stereo, couch 
and TV . Low miles, like new. 
6652M6.

Honda.Kawasaki o f Pan toa ' 
71$W. Foater $$53753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC. ' 
5 «  W. Foster $ « -M ll  .

1976 CMdsmobile Cutlass Sup
rem e Brougham. Runs good 
$12M. CaU Jter $ $6522«. FOR Sale: 1962 Yam aha St! 

Y-Zinger. 66553«. I-

Sl6 E . Sth Lefora, 3 or 4 M r  
needs flxingup, good starter 

.e. $17,5(1.
MLS L «  MIHy Sanders 6052671

PRICED to sell, large taro bed
room brick. 1% baths, recrea
tion room , double garage, 
com er lot. 1601 N. Faulkner. 
^Neva Weeks Realty, 0659904.

105 Commarciai Proparty 11 Ao Trailar Parks

YOUNG coyples needing that 
n rk  home ? We ha ve lots o f 2 u d  
3 bedroom moderately priced 
bonnes. U your credit la good and 
you have good tob history we 
can get you qualuied for anFHA 
loan. 3 p erçu t dosm nayinent 
and low efoaufe costs. Good 11W 
M rcen t tixea rate Interest 
Call or com e by for de
tails. Action Realty 6051221.

T A K E  your choice in Skel- 
lytown:
f12 Cham berlain, MLS 257,

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 reafrooma, stor-

D R IV E  Inn Ham burger R e
staurant. 3 bedroom, z baths, 
mobile home. 2 bedroom house. 
66565«.

FOR Lease: ExceUent location, 
n i l  N. Hobart. S t ^  buUiUng, 
MMtoximately 5550 square f e « .  
Can Joe at 66532^ days or 
«52832 after 6 p.m

FOR Sale: 640 acres of grass
land. located 3 miles north of 
Lefors, located on this property, 
3Ò00 head feed lot. (Em piete 
with working facilities, hospital 
pens, horse barn. Constant 
water flow system, cement feed 
bunks, pipe and cable construc
tion ana 3 bedro

TR A ILE R  space for rent. 
06523«.

Call

equity ai 
6M-2107.

66537«.
room house. Call

116 Trailars

most of cloeing costs - move ih 
. .  ximately. $1100 over- 

sixed workshop l A â  944
2301 Christine, best area, 3 bed-

n 3 bath, double garage, one 
better buys, comer lot 

M L S 1 M $ M ^ .
2429 M ary E llen , 3 bedroom 
large den with fireplace, storm 
cellar. MLS 419 $ 6 5 ^
---------U iLefors.r ' '
____ flxilMUp,
home. $17,OT.
MLS 1 «  Mill) ~
Shed Realty.

11D Out of Town Proparty

SK E LLYTO W N . New  3 bed- 
room, brick, 2 baths, double 
garage. Reduced from $76,500 to 
«4,650. Kramer ContnictionC^. 
Phone 64524«.

NEED to sell 2 bedroom house 
and 5 lots in Lefors. CaU 6353347 
or 6652541.

114 Racraational Vahiclas

Bill'« Cuttom Cam per« 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YQUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 

utiUties now In plaM,
Jim Royse. 1653007 w  0^2255

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. Efest 
on 60. Baich Rea l Estate, 
6650075.

FOR Rent: mobile home 
w e e s ,  storm cellar; available. 
Call «5-2700.

FOR Rent: Fenced trailer lot, 
328 Doyle. Call 6657210.

104a Acraagas
FOR Sale by owner 20 acre 
tracts 2 mUes south of White 
Deer on paved road. WUI qualify 
for veterans loan. C.L. Ed
wards. Panhandle. 806-537-3642.

L A T E  model 32 foot travel 
trailer. Fully self contained, air, 
awning, washer, dryer, w ill 
consider trad^in. 6455509.

1976 Coachman Leprechaun 
mini motorbome. 22 Foot long. 
23,000 m iles. 460 engine. 
8053255690.

114a Trailar Parks

FOR Rent- car hauling, trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, hom^653147, 
IXMiness 6057711

120 Autos For Saio

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 0655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N . Hobart 366516«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
MS W. Foster 6659M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6152131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 00532«

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

PonUac-%uick-GMC 
8 »  W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamna's low profit dealer 
007 IT  Foster 6052338

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6053(79

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

009-6M9. 6056653

MOBILE Home spaces 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
6 ^ 2 4 « .  Skellytown

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, M I W. Foster 

No 1 No. 2 
6655374

SPACE
Pampa']

now available. One of 
rampa's finest mobile home 
parks. Close-in, fenced, water 
paid. Spring Meadows Mobile 
Park, 1300 W. Kentucky St C«!'. 
6050435 after 6 p.m

MUST sell IMO Mazda RX7. 
$5000 M52M1 after 5 p.m

r
17.5 Acres, water well, large 
bam. 1 mile East of Pampa on 
Highway M. Call 60568M

First Landmark 
Realtors 665-0733

1^'
l«hfcé« Um  ééf-7790
V«H M agiw n M K 44S-S1fO
MtStfOt* ................«*S-7éS0
Mwfi$i Bphaéiñ ___ ééf •949t
IffvifW Dwfwi O il . . .MS-4S14
Owy Ct«$w>«f ..........
LyniiN Stem ............ M9-7S#0
NWmi i f MBimBF« .. .4éS-35M 
8r«w ^ Í R««^M8 ..  ,ééS*449é 
Tot MItciMH. Mv. ..44S-48éS

iNonnaWard
r e a l t y

P.O. Box $44 
Parrytoa, Tx. 

T$OT0 BftP
H0OFINQ CO.

Prostoa Bolin 
(888) 4IB-$814

Quality W orkm anship
SPECIALIZING

In Com position W ood Shingles 
And Wood Shakes 

And
Roofing Repairs

669-2S22

IREALTORS
"Sailing Pampa Sinca 1952"
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must seU. CaU at once Jay Bur- 
nam, 3554441.

1974 Chevy, two d o o r  six 
cy lin er, automatic. 645-6723 
after 5 p.m.

124 Tiras A Accaasorias

FOR Sale : 1176 Buick Electra. 2 
door. In good condition. Call 
665A597.

OGDEN A SON
lectronic ____ _
501 W. F os te r ;

E xpert E lectron ic whe«t- 
Dalancing. —  ”  *

114b Mobil« Hamas

NIC E  2 bedroom. 1976, 6x35 
Trailway. New carpet. $4500. 
86511M

PRICED right! Like new 11 « 
Z38 Camero!r-tops, loaded. 5800 
milea. 665-4449.

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Re^ 
traading Mud and Snow Urea: 
619 B. FVederlc. 6653791. i

T IRED  o f making your laixllord 
rich? Want to ow n you r own 
home? Let me help. Cu l Wayne 
at 3754612.

IM l 14xM Artcraft. two be5  
room, new air codditioiier, cell
ing fan. M.900. 66536».

I9M 14xM Executive Mansion, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Very beauti
ful m obile home. Low, low 

luity and assume payments.

1970 Chevy Nova, 4 door, 0 cylin
der, automatic, (jood tires, ruiu 
and looks good. 0659072.

F(H1 Sale; IM l Chevette and 
1976 Suburban, both in excellent 
shape. Also 1-2 wheel trailw . 6M 
Zimmera or caU 665-0481.

1984 300 ZX 2 plus 2. Fu lly 
loaded. 614,600. Call « 5 « « ,  
ask for Karen, 6054151 after 
5:30 p.m.

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge-Chryaier-Plymouth 
1917W. Aloock «5 7 4 «

CUNOAN DRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart l 6 5 ^  .

124a Parts à  Accaasorias !
NATIO NAL Auto Salvage. I t i ' 
miles west of Pampa, Hloiwag). 
M. We now have rakuilt a lM ^  
nators and starters at low

Klees. We appreciate your bus
es«. PhoneBB-3222 or 665-3962.

BUCKET Seat Sale'^at Nattoñár 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.M
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 66501M

125 Boats A Accassorias
IS it true you can 
$44 tnrpi' “■

' jeep« for
irpugh the U.S. jo v e m - 

meiit? G el the facts t o «w !  caH 
1-315745U42 Extensloa $ M .

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6654444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122

121 Trucks For Sala

IM I F-ISO Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
6 « : «1 S

1973 Chevrolet. Local 1 owner 
truck. 6654907.

1974 Ranger XLT, loaded. Extra 
nice. 60M907 or M59937

2-1962 GMC Ik ton pickups, air 
conditioned, automatic. High
way trucks. CaH 6650751 or 
com e by Sawatzky o ffice , 
Borger highway.

*

MUST sell 1982 Ford Explorer. 
«,500 miles. 64200 or bert offer. 
6654804. M57250, leave mes
sage

1950 Chevrolet Vk ton pickup. 
Good condition. 665-541(1

FOR Sale: 1976 Mazda truck. 
Needs some work. 665-53«.

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Piiice Road 065O1M

CO LEM AN Crawdad fishing 
boat. Minn-Kota 35 troHing 
motor, batten:, brand new. 
coin^ete. 0657859.

LONE Star Boat, 60 horse Evin- 
rude, tut trailer 66547« after 5 
p.m.

1964 Champion, 16Vk foot. 175 
Johnson. W ill sacrifice. 
6653656

NEW and used boats and motors 
for sale Call 66539M.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12M N. Hobart 6653992

GUY'S Used Cara - Location; C 
and E Propane. H ighway M  
West of CityT 6654016 pic
kups and cars. Free propane de
livery.

NEED SOME 
EXTRA CASH 

DominoBs Pizza is
hirinf dalivary Par- 
sonnal $6 to $6 to 
gtart. Manafar 
Trainaas. Must ba 
willinf to work full- 
tima and all nights. 
$4 to start.

Apply in parson 
at 1423 N. 

Hobart aftar 
4 p.m.

TH IS  S I G N
M O VES PEO PLE

S H t O R E A . ^
itiC -

806/66S-374I 
1002 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Rolocotien Specialist«
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Omiy 0. ktoorhr . .. .MS4742
Dot* kakUiM ......... MS-377«
(WrUkakkliw .......... M5-317S

JwiiG S M  Ott .

Ram Oee* . . . . . . .  .é4S-*940
!•$%• Simmsfks . . . .é«S-7M2
Baymtta Bar^
MaíMifw Dunn . . .«as-iaco
MHi« Weld . . . . ....««« -4 4 1 1
Sin Waid ........ . . . . « « s - i s n
D«$$a WHbl«r .. . .««V-YBBB
0.0. TtiniM* M l . .M«-3333
Judy Taylor ___ .. . .««S-S977
Norma Warrf, O li ,  5 «k e r

Latest in New Lawn  
Seeding & Renovation 

of Old Lawn
Hydromufeh

—Approxim otely 1 /3 the cost of Sod 
—Especially designed for slopes 

—Better stand with less maintenance 
all seed available: Expecially new Arid 

Ta ll Fescue G rass, Less Watering 
Deeper Green-5 foot root development 

For More Information G ill
LAWN MATE 

665-1004

R E A

tin LYNN- 
f(

DESPERATION CITY
OWNERS SAY “SELL”.  ̂ y Uy

Larae dinlna
_______.  .
Owner rtady to deal

- B if  brick 51 V $ . Family room with ftrepliM  
living room. Larae w in g  area in klUtien with
New vhiyt. new äb tn etj^^n ew  Jenn Aire, new

ilM

IS17N. N E LSO N . Perfect 
tarlar and extertor 
heatUalor flrei '

„  to _
I on 2 wi__________
10x14 .«rttb 6 .foot
'61$ "

A Irtaa

.4e5S9S1
6 6 9 - T 2 2 1
109 t . OHtaopta
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Should a lawyer 
expose his client
for telling a lie?
ByJAMESH. RUBIN 
An>ri1e4 Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
lawyer’s client intends to take the 
witness stand and lie Should the 
lawyer blow the whistle and tell the 
judge?

The Supreme Court is wrestling 
with that issue, but a recent 
argument session conducted by the 
justices in an Iowa case suggests 
the d i l emma may be lef t  
unresolved *

Michael Franck, who heads an 
- Amer i can Bar A ssocia tion  
committee on lawyer ethics, says 
he would not be suprised by a 
narrow  ruling that “ doesn't 
provide guidance to the bench and 
bar around the nation”

The court is not expected to 
decide policy questions .when the 
case before it does not demand an 
answer, he says.

In the Iowa case, murder suspect 
^temanuel Charles Whiteside — to 
^inforce his self-defense claim — 
was prepared to testify that he saw 
it metallic object in his victim ’s 
liand.
. That was a different story than 
Whiteside had been telling his 
lawyer. Gary L Robinson 

Ac c o r d i ng  to Robi nson,  
Whiteside had been saying he only 
suspected his victim was armed 
and never saw any weapon 

" I f  I don't say I saw a gun. I ’m 
dead," Robinson quoted Whiteside 
as telling him just before the trial 
began

Believing his client was about to 
lie on the witness stand. Robinson 
threatened to expose the perjury to 
the judge

Ultimately. Whiteside testified 
he did not see a weapon. He was 
convicted and sentenced to 40 
years in prison

The conviction was overturned 
by a federal appeals court that said 
Whiteside's constitutional right to 
effective legal representation was 
violated by Robinson's threat 

In reviewing the case. Supreme 
Court justices sharply challenged 
Whiteside's current lawyer, who 
urged the court to uphold the 
appeals court ruling.

Justice Thurgood Marshall said 
any lawyer who tolerates perjury 
should be disbarred. “ I don't know 
of anything worse for a lawyer to 
do than produce perjury," said 
Marshall.

But the court’s decision in the 
case, expected by July, may be 
considerably less clear than

Girl’s body found
BAYTOWN, Texas (AP ( -  The 

physical characteristics of a body 
found partially buried in wooded 
area match a description of an 
ll-year-old girl who disappeared 
on Halloween, police say 

The Harris County medical 
examiner's o ffice in Houston 
completed an autopsy Sunday, but 
would not confirm whether the 
body was that of Mary Loraine 
Stiles

The body was found Saturday 
afternoon near a mosquito-infested 
pond about ISO yards from the 
complex where the girl lived, said 
Baytown police Lt James Hall 

"This is no longer a case of a 
missing child. " he said "It 's  a 
murder”

Hall declined to discuss possible 
suspects or leads in the case 

The blonde-haired, blue-eyed girl 
was last seen about 5.30 p m. Oct. 
31 by her older brother as she was 
playing outside the f ami l y ’s 
apartment She had planned to go 
t^k-or-treating dressed as a baby 
in pajamas

‘The area where the body was 
found was searched by police the 
day after the girl was reported 
missing, said Assistant Police 

^Chief Bob Merchant
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Marshall’s comment.
Other justices pointed out that it 

may not be necessary to establish 
any sweeping code of conduct for 
lawyers to decide that Whiteside’s 
rights were not violated.

The reason is that Whiteside 
presumably testified truthfully, so 
a direct conflict between him and 
his lawyer did not develop.

“ I expect they are going to find 
Mr Whiteside suffered no harm,”  
Franck says. "When there is no 
harm there’s no foul, and the court 
won’t reach the issue”  of what the 
proper conduct is for a lawyer in 
such a case.

The ABA has been urging states 
to adopt a code of conduct that 
contains a controversial approach 
to the confidential relationship 
between client and lawyer.

After heated debate at its 1983 
convention, the ABA adopted the 
general position that a lawyer’s 
first duty is to protect his client’s 
secrets — even if that means 
covering up fraud or other white 
collar crimes.

But the ABA voted to allow two 
significant exceptions to its 
"silence is golden”  rule.

The code says lawyers may 
reveal a client’s confidence during 
a trial if the client perjured 
himself, and also may inform 
authorities if the lawyer believes a 
client is about to commit murder or 
inflict bodily harm

I 2 Royal coupleplanninm 
visit to J.C* Penney

Prince Charles pauses prior to offering toast at embassy 
dinner

By LEE BYRD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As the 
fiRure king of England tells it. 
Princess Diana of Wales needn’t 
pick out anything for him on their 
visit to J.C. Penney today, since 
Americans already are turning 
out by the thousands just “ to see 
my new clothes.’ ’

With wry humor, Prince 
Charles says he’s finally put his 
finger on why he’s getting more 
attention in the United States now 
Uiat he’s brought a wife along. 
It’s his new shirts and ties, he 
claims. ____

The glamorous Diana. 24, was 
another photogenic hit Sunday, 
especially when she showed up at 
a British Embassy gala wearing 
a cream-colored gown with lace 
bodice and taffeta skirt — and a 
glittering diamond and pearl 
tiara once worn by Queen Mary.

The royal couple planned a 
busy day today, starting with 
their promotional visit to a J.C. 
Penney store in suburban 
Sprtagfield, Va., on behalf of the 
chain’s ISO million line of British 
merchandise.

More than 12,000 people turned 
out Sunday when they atten^d 
religious services at the National 
Oithedral, and thousands more 
waved and chanted “ Diana, 
Diana,’ ’ when they visited the 
“ Treasure Houses of Britain”  
exhibit at the National Gallery of 
Art.

Sunday night. Charles told Vice 
President and Mrs. George Bush

\
and a score of other Reagan 
administration officials. “ When 
we were in Uie National Gallery, 
a gentleman of the press asked 
me, I thought rather tactlessly 
really, why there was a bigger 
crowd outside the cathedral than 
when I was last there, on my own.

“The answer, of course, is that 
Uiey all turned out to see my new 
clothes.”

Bush told the royal couple that 
the success of their visit is “ proof 
once again that the relationship 
between our two countries is on 
firm footing.”

“ If Paul Revere were to ride 
again today,”  Bush said, “he 
would be yelling 'The British are 
coming, the British are coming,’ 
but he would be driving a ‘Toyota 
through J.C. Penney’s parking 
lot”

Charles hinted Sunday that he 
and Diana might head for the 
wide spaces of the American 
West on a future visit.

“ There are lots of places I ’d 
like to get to,”  he told reporters 
in his first news conference in 
years. “ I ’d love to go to Wyoming 
— the Queen has told me about 
it.”  Queen Elizabeth II visited 
Wyoming in 1984.

Asked if Diana. 24. enjoyed her 
spin around the White House 
dance floor Saturday night with 
teen idol John Travolta, Charles 
replied that he was “ not a glove 
puppet”  of his wife.

As Diana smiled demurely, the 
prince added; “ In any event, she 
did enjoy dancing with John 
Travolta”
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